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HOLLAND,

VOL. XXI.

MS. UnB

HOLLAND CITY
PtblUhed t>t*rv Saturday. Termi

Heat Markets.

SATURDAY, MAY

Happy Hwsiers.

KRAKEB a DE ROSTER, datlan In nU
kinds of Fresh And Salt Manta, River (treet.

jm fear,
thou

MICH.,

Wm. Timmons, Postmaster of

Ida-

ville, Ind., writes: Electric Bitters has

$1.60

28, 1892.

NO.

mm

18.

P. Oosting, the contractor, advertiThe bazaar of J. Wise, on Eighth Have you aeen the comet?
ses for more hands. See notice.
street, is now designated as a “Bee
hive.” Have you noticed his sign?
Peter Moes, a veteran of the lata
Common Council proceedings will
war, has his pension Increased.
be found on the second page, this Elsewhereappears a statement of
week.
the financialcondition of the First
State Bank, as it appeared on its books
The steamer Litiy Walsh commenced May 17.
See adv.
Monday, making two trips dally to the
resorts.
AsaWiUiaraS'foreighteen years and

done more for me than all other medi*
cines combined, for that bad feeling
rr UIZINGA, J. G., M. D. Phytiolan and Bur- arising from Kidney and Liver trouble.
mod. Offla* oor. of Blvar and Eighth Sts. John Leslie, farmer and stockman, of
boon from 10 to is a. tu., 1 to 4 p. m. and
L.
Publisher, Offloa
same place, says: “Find Electric Bit7 io 8 p. m. JHssa.
•eases of Eje, Ear, Note, and
ters to be the best Kidney and Liver
Throat a spedalty.
Rates of advertising made known on applicamedicine, made me feel like a new
until recently a conductor on the C.
J^UEMERB, H^Ph^iician and Burgeon^ Bsat> man” J. W. Gardner, hardware merIsaac Ver Schure bought the resi- & W. M., dlcu at his home in Allegan
tion.
“Grondwet and Newh" Steam Printing
dence of his uncle John Ver Schure, on Thursday.
aTmUfSnoS„hUrCh’Sund^ forenoun
Office at the drug store of H. Kremert. Office chant, same town, says: Electric BitRouse, River Street, Holland, Mich.
hoars from 11 a. m. to IB m., and from 6 to Op m. ters is just the thing for a man who is Seventh street.
A position has been tendered Mrs. S.
all run down and don’t care whether
TtA ABBS, J. A.. Physician and Bargeon. Office
D. Strovenjanshas the contract of
ATI. at Walsh's drug store. Residence, corner he lives or dies; he found new strength, building the culvert across tannery J. Higgins as principalof the First
Ward school at Cadillac, at a salary of
of Eighth and Fish streets, In the bouse formerly good appetite and felt just like he had
J.
creek, on Ninth street.
$50 per month.
occupied by L. Bprietsema.Office Roars: 9 to a new lease on life. Only 50c. a bottle,
10 s m.,and3to6p. m.
at P. W. Kane’s Drmr Store.
There will lie service in Grace EpisRev. Drs. C. Scott and J. W. Beards- rT_h?...PosLofflce will be closed on
Homeopathic Physician and
copal church, next Sunday evening.
Saloons.
lee went to Grand Rapids, Thursday, Monday, Memorial Day, from 11
Subject— “Our Soldiers’Graves.”
PronoDBwd Hopeless yet Saved.
Surgeon. Specialist on
to take part in the installationof Rev. o clock a. m., to 5 o’clock p. m. Tho
THROWN, P., dealer In liquorsand cigars of all
From a letter written by Mrs. Ada
kinds. Eighth street near River.
The Ottawa County Timm will occu- W. H. Williamson, as pastor of the transfer of the office to the new quarE. Hurd of Groton, 8. D., we quote:
ters will be made Saturday evening.
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT.
pv the first floor and basement of the First Ref. Church in that city.
Watches and Jewelry.
“Was taken with a bad cold, which Waverly block, when completed.
List
of
letters
advertised
for
the
Office Hours until
m.;
settled bn my Lungs, cough set in and
Edward P. Ferry, formerly of Grand
T) REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker, Jeweler,and
from 11 until 2 p. m.; 6 until 10 p. m.
13 dialer in fancy goods. Corner of Market finally terminatedin Consumption. The new name for the man who week ending May 26th, at the Holland
and Eighth streets.
Four doctors gave me up saying I could throws a banana peel on the sidewalk City postofflee: Miss Bertha Brown,
Office No. 15, Eighth st. Holland, ich.
live but a short time. 1 gave myself is a bananarchist,says the Cedar Miss Anna Brown, Mr. B. J. Deboe, tal depression and has been placed in a
UTEVENBON, C. A., buccobsot to H. WykMr. Reuben Docking, Mr. Swan Olson.
13 ly
O buysen, Jeweler and Optioian,Eighth street up to my Saviour, determinedif I could Springs Clipper.
CctK1tfurtl,el,,8a',c'nearSao
opposite Walsh’s drag store.
not stay with my friends on earth, I
From all we can learn the recent Sheriff Vaupell passed through the
would meet my absent ones above. My
MlsoellaneouK.
husband was advised to get Dr. King's night frosts have not materially injured city Saturday, with prisoner TrowJames Huntley has taken the conNewspapers and Periodicals
Discovery for Consumption, the growing crops or the prospects for bridge, en route to Jackson. The tract of building the new residence foe
¥/ EPPEL, T., dealer in lumber, latb, shingles,
family of the latter have gone to the
1 rof. G. J. Kollen, on Twelfth street,
salt, land and calcined plaster. Corner Coughs and Colds. I gave it a trial, an abundant fruit harvest.
north-easternpart of the state, where
Can be obtained at reduced rates of Eighth and Cedar street.
took in all eight bottles;it has cured
to be completed this year. As part of
Writing from Chicago, May 21, John they will remain with relatives.
the local agent in this city. Leave
the ak.eoraent Mr. H. relieves Prof.
T3AYNE F. E , lea-lingphotographer of the me and thaukGod i am now a well and H. Rozema. late of Grand Rapids, sent
your orders for any publication in the
city. Satisfactory wora guaranteed.Art hearty woman.” Trial bottles free at
We have been lookingIn valnffor that ex- j>?rt h present house and lot, In the
U. S. or Canada at the Post Office, with galleryon River street, near corner ot Eighth.
P. W. Kane's Drugstore,Hollad, and in his resignation to Gov. Winans, as a planationwhich our very esteemed contemthe City Nows was to give us last
A. Dk Khuif, Zeeland; regular size circuit court commissioner of Kent porary
week concerningthe city prlntlng-rim*.
county.
50c aud J1.00.
C.
Personal Mention.
We are sorry to have to disappoint
P. W. Kane left for Syracuse, N. Y., our colleague another week, and reHolland, Mich., May 6, 1891. 15tf
The
d-jy A' Kanters took in Chicago,Mdnlast week, where ho will
II engage \with gret it as much as he will. But come
compleF. & A. M.
the firm manufacturing Peck's cash it will.
A
(’ommunieatlons of Uhitt Lodge, No. tion
C. J. DeRoo was in Chicago, this,
Back at the Old Stand. 191.Regular
register, and be assigned a territory
F. & A. M., will he held at Masonic Hall Junelothof
NEW
ROUTE out
Thursday a representativeof the week.
west...
Dr. M. Veenboer again residesfor the present. Holland, Mich., at 7 o’clockon Wednesday evenextension from TravState railroad comm’rs office visited
In his tew block No. M Bostwlck Street. Grand ing", Jan. 13, Feb. to, March 9, April C. May
J. C. Post made a business trip to
11, June 8, July 6. Augusts, Aug. SI, Oct. 6. erse City to Pctoskey and
Rapids, Mich.
The Reformed church of Vriesland this city to arrange in regard to plac- Elkhart, Ind.
Nov. 9. Nov. 80. Bt. John's days June 24 and Bay View, of the Chicago &
Telephone No— Residence 1067 ; Office 798.
dedicated a handsome new pipe organ ing a flagman at the River street railDecember
D. L. Botd, W. M.
West Michigan Railway,will open
Office hoars-9 to lie. m., and 9 to 4 p. m.
Wednesdayof last week. Miss Johannan road crossing. The result is that from
P* Higgins and family moved to
O. B unfix, Bec’y.
Sundays 9 to 10 a.m. Evening hoars Wednesa new and pouplar route to the North- na Te Roller, of this city, was the
and after this date this crossing will Chicago, Friday.
days and Baturdayx from 7 to 8 o’clock. My
ern Michigan Summer Resorts. The organist on the occasion.
be supplied with a flagman, between
K. O. T. M.
Miss Jennie Kanters is visiting
new line will be up to the high stanthe hours of 7 o’clock a. m., and
Crescent Tent, No. 68, meets In K. O. T. M
dard of the C. & W. M. and D., L.& N.
There will be a Joint meeting of the o’clock p.
(friend*lo Chicago.
Hall at 7: 80 p m., on Monday night next. All
bir Knights are cordially invited to attend. system, and with the excellenttrain boards of health of the city and townJ. Doornink of Grand Rapids wob
Cheapest Life In>u ranee Order known. Full service, which will be a special ftiuhre. ship of Holland, on Saturday afterAt the congregational meeting of In the city, Tuesday.
particularsgiven on application.
It will spe dily prove to be a favorite. noon, at two o’clock, in the common Hope church,
irch, Monday evening, the
Attorneys and Jnstlcm.
John J. Cippon, Commander.
Ja's Kole made his friends io MuskeIt will be the scenic line of Michigan, council rooms of the city.
proposition of calling a minister was
W. A. Hollet, B. K.
gon a visit, this week.
t\IEKBMA,Qj., Attorney atLaw. Colleciions
running as it does along the shores of
duly discussed. A ballot was taken
\) promptly attended to. Office, Van der
Otto Kramer, assistant bookkee
lakes and rivers for more than forty
and out of 44 votes cast 85 expressed a
Veen’s block. Eighth street
miles, passing through the towns of at the Wals-De Roo milling offloe.has preference for Rev. H. G. Burchby, Grand «M”.Frld.yGm‘,Ple W0,lt ,<>
T^AIRBANKB.I., Jn«tloe of the Peace, Notary
Barker Creek, . Spencer Creek, Bel taken a position with the Holland City pastor of a Presbyterian church at
P Public aud Pension Claim Agent, River Bt.
laire, Central Laker Ellsworth, and State bank, and will assume the duties bmttbfield, N. Y. The consistory of
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Pieters of Feonnear Tenth.
last, but by no means least, beautiful of assistant teller there June 1st.
the church will extend him a call accor- ville, Sundayed in this city.
Y)08T, J. C.. Attorney and Connsellor at Law.
Charlevoix,than which there is no
Owing to Monday being Decoration dingly.
Dr. T. Boot, of Grand Rapids, mado
Office: Post's Block, corner Eighth and
more delightful summer resort and to
Day,
and in order to enable the force
Holland a short call, Tuesday.
River streets.
which it will be the oolv all rail line.
of the “Grondwet-NewsPrinting At the city caucus ot t ie People's
Elk Rapids is also readied by a.short
P. Oosting spent Sunday with frlendt
party, held Tuesday eveiing, D. L.
Hakerle*.
branch from Williamsburg.. For House,” to participatein its obser- Cronin presided, with Geo. Ballard as in Roseland,III, He returned Tu&**
vance, the Orondwt will appear one
QITY BAKERY, John Pessink Proprietor,
several miles it skirtsjtheshore, almost
secretary.The followingwere elected day.
day later next week.
Fresh Bread and Bakers’ Goods, Co nfeotlonat
the
water’s
edge,
of
Little
Bay,
delegates to the county convention,to
ry, etc , Eighth street
Rev. G. J. Hekhuisof Roseland,III.,
nearly the entire distance from TravThe estate of C. Boss, of LaketoWfl, be held at Grand Haven, Wednesday, visited friends and relativeshere, TuesBanks.
erse City beintf a panorama of beauti- who was killed by a train in this city Junel: David Bertsch, Geo. Ballard,
day.
ful scenery. Our new Summer Book,
last summer, has been settled.Two J. ElferdlnkJr., Ja’s De Young, D. L.
My second sut on my first, swallowed my
T7UB8T STATE BANK, with Havings Departnow ready, will be sent to any address of his sons, Cornelus and Ora, have Cronin, W. Baumgartel, J. A. Roost,
Mrs. J. Schrader, one of our earliest
X? ment, Capita1, #35.0u0. I. ('appon.Preside tt; third, und then disposedof the whole.
on application, and much information bought the icteresto of the other helis E>. L. Boyd. A new citv committee settlers, celebrated her 87th birthday,
K. Marsilje,Cashier.Eighth street.
may be obtained from it regarding the and taken the farm.
was appointed, of which Ja’s DeYoung Sunday,
FREE OF
Barbei s.
Northern Resorts, and the advantages
is chairman, and R. II. Habermann
John S. Van Dam, of Grand Rapids.
A flying nail, struck a Lake Odessa secretary.
TkAUMOABTEL,W.. TonsorlalParlors,Eighth An elegant solid gold ring, extra heavy, to in reaching them possessed by theC.
Is head bookkeeper at the Walsh- De
J3 and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly any person who will cut this charade out and & W. M. and D., L. A^N. Lines. man in the eye, and within fifteen
Roo Standard mills.
attended to.
bring or mall It to L. P. Husen, the River Through sleeping and parlor cars will minutes after the accident his generWe have been requested to again
be
run
during
the
summer
between
ous neighbors had raised a purse to call attention to the entertainmenton
Street Jeweler, with their name and solution
Rev. and Mrs. H. E. Dosker left for
Commission Merchant.
on dotted lines below. Should there be more Chicago, Detroit, Grand Rapids and bear all the expensesof taking him to Tuesday evening next, at 8:00 o’clock, the east Tuesday. Mr. D. is a delegate
T>BACH, W. H , Commission Merchant,and than one correct answer they will be number- Petoskey,via Traverse City and Char- Ann Arbor for treatment.
in Lyceum Opera Hons by the Y. W. to the Genral Synod.
l6-3w
13 dealer In Grab, Flour and Produce. Highest ed and drawn from a box, the last one out
C. A. The proceeds of the evening go
Prof. G. J. Kollen and family left for
market price uaid for wheat Offloe In Brick receiving the ring. All answers must be In
Geo. DeHavkn,
At the session of the circuit court, towards the purchase of a new organ.
•tore, corner
sruer Eighth
Elgh and Fish streets.
New
York City Tuesday. They expect
Gen’l
Pass’r
Agent.
last
week,
the
assault
and
battery
case
before Thursday noon, June 2. Only one
The program will be pleasing; the ob- to begone three weeks.
against the Kuite boys went over ject Is noble: and tne young ladies
guess for each person will be allowed,
Drag* and Medicines.
the term, and Prophet Trowbridge reMr. and Mrs. C. De Jong, late ot
are entitled to every encourageVICINITY. ceived a three years’ sentence to Jack- surely
/"1ENTBAL DRUG BTORT,,H. Kremers,M. D.,
ment
in the good work. Admission. 25 Orange City, la., havedeclded to make
Name.
\J Proprietor.
son. Wednesday court adjourned to cents. Tickets, and reserved seats their home at Grand Rapids.
June 20th.
rvOEBBURG, J. O., Dealer in Drugs and Medl- Answer,.
without charge, at O. Breyman & Son.
Wheat 86 cents.
John Smith, having finished his job
einea, Paints and OUs, Brushes, ToUet
at the Metz’ tannery, Grand Rapids,
Articles and Perfumes,Imported Havana, Key
It was the good fortune of Miss Jen'For
the
time
of
the
year
the
weather'
Tuesday
morning
before
the
dawn
West, and Domes tie Cigars.
|nle Acbterhof
»f of
ofithis city to be the flret of day C. P. Becker, residing on Eighth returnedto the city Tuesday.
Nom Wanted
Js decidedly cool.
OCHOUTEN, F. J., M. D., proprietor of First
young lady to bring in the correct
E. W. Richmond, one of the engiwest of the Cl tv mills, was
O Ward Drug Store. Prescriptionscarefully A good competent female nurse The banks of this city will be closed answer to the charade given out by L. street,
aroused from his peaceful slumbers by neers on the C. & W. M.. has moved
wanted, to attend a sick lady. Apply
sompounded day or night. Eighth street.
P. Husen, the jeweler, in last week’s a heavy pounding on the door. The his family to Grand Rapids, thla
at Dr. J. G. Huizinga’s office, River
liver on Decoration day, it being a legal
issue of the News. It was all in the offending party did not cease until he week.
Y17ALSH, HEBER, Druggist and Pharmacist
holiday.
VY a full stock of goods appertainii.gto the street, between the hours of 7 and 9
letter “h.” Mr. Raven informs us had knocked the panels clear out. With
o’clock
p.m.
business.
Wm. Van den Berg, th$ dairyman, that in all he has received four correct the assistance of neighborshe was duly Al. Huntley was In Chicago this
week, and brought with him a sixis making his daily ClP
circuit now in an answers, and about 400 guesses.
TT’ANE, P. W. druggistand booksellerBtock
lodged in the lock-up and upon being horse hoisting engine and apparatus,
Money saved by purchasing pure elegant new wagon.
IV always fresh and complete, cor Eighth ind
arraignedbefore Squire Past be gave for P. Oosting.
River streets.
Paints, Oils and Varnishesat the
During the week the necessary ar
his name as Thomas Garnish, and staDrug Store of Dr. Wm. Van Putten,
rangements
were
perfected
for
the
Monday evening we were forced to
Cha’s Dykema, who is runlng the
ted he was employed at the new roundDry Hoods and Groceries.
cheaper than the
listen to the sound of the new whistle proper observance of Memorial Dav, house. Fine and costs, $22,85, was celery garden near the Van dor Ylaar
pERTBCH, Dj dealer In Dry Goods, Fancy
spf ths Wolverine Electric Light Co^y M onday next. At a meeting of citi- promptly paid.
farm, returned from a visit to Grand
Goods and Fornlshing Goods
Is. Eighth street.
zens, Tuesday evening, the details in
(jirl WantedHaven, Monday.
In the German Lutheran chruch di- volved were assigned as follows:
DOOTAKBAMER, dealer In Dry Goods. No- Good wages offered. Address: Dr.
Died
in this city, Tuesday afternoon,
Geo. A. Farr of Grand Haven was in
Decoration— Albert Keppel, J. I).
vine services will be held Sunday
tlons, Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
M. Veenboer, 48 Bostwick street, evening,
at the advanced age of nearly 90 years,
the city, Thursday, looking up matter*
’7:30 o’clock, Rev. C. L. John Sluyter, Dr. J. G. Huizinga,Otto Kra
Streetnext to Bank.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Cornells Van Herwynen, one of the somewhat in connectionwith the elecof Ebenezcr officiating.
mer, Henry Kiekintveld, Frank PullRANDALL, B. B .dealerIn DepartmentGoods
earliestsettlers, and a man universally tric light problem,
man,
Arthur
Van
Duren.
and proprietor of
---Holland
a City
C
Basaar,
respected among his contemporaries.
For Pure Drugs and Chemicals, go
The
three-year
old
child of J. A.
Finance—
G.
J.
Diekema,
M.
G.
ManEighth street.
Mrs. D. M. Gee of Grand Rapids was
He came here in 1849, and for a quarto Dr. W. Van Putten’s Drug Store. Kooyers, Holland town, which was alting, II. Vaupell,B. D. Keppel.
ter of a century was the hired man in the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Crandle,
TAB VRIE8, D„ dealer in General Merchandise, A complete line. Quality guaranteed, so attackedwith diphtheria, is recovGrounds—
Jac.
De
Feyter,
B.
L.
Is and Produce. Fresh Eggs and Dairy But- and prices cheap.
the family of the late Dr. Van Raalte. during the first part of the week. She
!U out of danger.
ering and considered
Scott, R. Van den Berg, John Van
«r always on baud. River street, oor. Ninth.
also took In the resorts.
Anrooy, Henry F. Van Ry, Will Van He was as faithful as he was precise
Hope
church
pulpit
will
be
supplied
and
punctual;
had
served
a
nonQTEKETEK,BA8TIAN. neneraldealer in Dry
For SaleRev. E. Smlts, of Nebraska, who is
Anrooy.
O Goods and Groceries,Flour and Feed. The A Lady’sBicycle
Sunday morning and evening by Rev.
Music and Program— G. Van Schel- commissionedofficer In the Dutch preachinga few Sundays for the (EngBycicle for sale, cheap. As
finest stock of Crockery in the city, oor Eighth
Dr. J. W. Beardslee. The morning serarmy; was never married; and devoted
and River streets.
good as new. Address P. O. box 434, vice will be suitable to Memorial Dav. ven, Prof. J. B. Nykerk, P. Moes, Will the latter years of his active life to lish) Ref. church in Muskegon, was in
Lamorcaux.
the city this week, visitinghis parents.
I3tf
\TAK DER HAAR, H , general dealer In fine
Carriages-J.H. Nibbclink, Z. Phil- ardening, having spent much hard
V Groceries,etc. Oysters in season. ElghUi
H. Walsh left Friday for Lansinglabor and good money In converting
Friday morning Ed. Van Drezer. the
•
Buy your perfumery and toilet ar- River street restaurant keeper, found lips, L. De Kraker.
the block on which Mr. J. C. Post has burg, N. Y., to attend the funeral of
nvitations— P. II. McBride, Geo.
In
17 AN PUTTEN, G. A BONR, General Dealers in ticles at the Drug Store of Dr. Wm. a 17-pound ham, boiled the evening berecently erected his fine residence, his brother Charles R. The latter
P. Hummer, J. G. Van Putten, J. J.
V Diy Goods, Groceries, Crockery. Hats, and Van Putten.
from a dense piece of woods Into a spent a winter here, some thirty year*
fore and left in the storage room to
Cappon.
Caps, Flour, Produce etc. River Street
beautiful garden. He was burried Fri- ago.
cool off— missing.
he
following
appointments
have
Tl
day
afternoon from the Third ReTT7ISK,
dealer In Notions and Fanoy Goods,
House and Lot for Sale.
hi da>
Mrs. (ieo. Hopkins entertained &
*y:
YV Also Hair Work. Eighth street.
The members of A. C. Van Raalte been made for the
formed church, of which he was a faithPresident—
Mayor
E.
J.
Harrington.
number of her friends at her residence,
A roomy and well-built residence, Post, G. A. R., and all the veterans of
ful member. In the absence of the
Speakers— Gen. L. G. Rutherford,of
Wednesday evening. Refreshments
Furnltore.
with the lot or part thereof, as may the late war. are requestedto meet at
astor the funeral sermon was preached
were served and a very enjoyable evenbe desired, located on the corner of the Post hall at 7:00 o’clock, Sunday Grand Rapids, at the grove, and Hon.
y Rev. J. J. Van Houten. The re- ing was spent.
1) ROD WEB, JAB.
JAB. A., Dealer
Dea In Furniture,
13 Carpets, Wall Paper, etc. Meyer, Brouwer Ninth and Cedar streets. Inquire of evening,and proceed from there in a C. Van Loo, of Zeeland, at the ceme- mains were laid to rest at Pelgrim
owner, H. Wykhuizen, Holland,Mich. body to attend memorial services in tery.
A Go's old stand,River 8t.
Home cemetery, In the Van Raalte Theol. student M. Filpse, stopped a
Chaplain— Rev. H. S. Bargelt.
lltf
the First Reformed Church.
few days in the city this week, on hla
Hardwire.
Marshal— G. Van Schelven; assist- family plat.
way from New Brunswick,N. J.
Buy Paine*' Health Mattrm.The best, Holland is booming a Fourth of July cele- ants, John D. Everhard and John KraYT ANTRRB BROS., dealersIn generalhardware.
Thursday he left for his hpni(i at CeCollege
Items.
IV Steam and gas fittings a specialty. No. 62 cheap mattress in the market. For bration. Our citizens should perfect all ar- mer.
dar Grove,
~
rangement next Wednesday evening, before The procession will form on the corEighth street.
On Monday Prof. Kollen started
sale
James A. Brouwer, and
the Holland boom formulates.— G. H. Tribune.
Theol. student IL L. Be. ten, of
Rinck & Co., Holland. A very inferior conception of the ner of Eighth and River streetsat 1:15 once more for the east, to complete the
Manufactories, Mills, Shops, Etc.
passed through the
p. m., and special efforts are being $30,000 fund for the Library building. Orange City. la., pass
worth of Independence Day indeed, made to have it include the various orThe Mellphone Society is busily en- city this week, en route to his home,
CUJEMAN.J., Waaon and Carriage Manufacwhen its observancemust be urged up- ganizations,civic and otherwise,in gaged in preparing for their annual from New Brunswick, N. J. He has
Sheep for Sale.
tory aud blacksmithshov). Also manufacon such grounds.
turer of Ox Yokes . River street.
the city. The line of march will be to banquet, or “bust” as It is popularly been iwsigned to mission work, at WestI have 60 young Ewes for sale. Inthe beautiful grove on the college cam- called.
quire
at
my
place,
6
miles
north-west
The
installation
services
of
Rev.
J.
JJOLLAND crrYBREWERYjLJJeif Propriawhere Gen. Rutherford adll deThe Fraternal also will- have a banof the city— the old Marks’ place.
J. Van Houten, as pastor of the First
Rev. Dr. N. M. Steffens started on
V*pl6^d°^tSS»tsWery4,000 ba,Te *
A. Van Der Veere.
Reformed church of this city, Snnda Fiver the oration, and thence to the quet at the close of the year.
his
western trip, Monday. After a
The Ulfilas has suspended regular
Holland,Mich., May 20. ’92. 17 2t last) were well attended. In the aii cemetery. The decorating exercises
TTUNTLEY, A., Practical MachinistMill and
stay of a few days with his daughter,
proper will be in charge of fifty girls duties, to prepare for Its “Jaarfecst.”
XjL Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on Sevternoon especially the spacious audiMrs. Dr. Holman, at Roseland, 111., he
enth street, near River.
torium otthe chui
church was filled with and young ladies. A full program will The eldest son of Rev. J. J. Van was to proceed to Orange City, la.,
The “Lizzie Walsh.” Houten, Gerrit, has entered the “D”
an appreciative * yd' v* to take in the be announced on Monday.
JJUNTLEY, JAB., Architect^Mild^axHlConwhere he will spend the greater part of
Leave Holland at 10:15 a. m., and inaugural
Sunday evening a Memorial sermon class.
..new pastor is
his vacation.
River street.'
** 1UMdPMtory°n Macatawa Park at 11:00 a. m.
will be preached by Rev. J. J. Van
Thursday morning Messrs. Flipse,
a comparativesi an y. . ’n this commuLeave. Holland at 1:15 p. m., and
nity. He came to this country from Houten. in the First Reformed church, Otsewaarde, and Kremers, former stu- Wednesday evenin Mr. and Mrs.
Macatawa Park at 3:15 p. m.
dents of Hope, attended chapel exer- A.B. Bosman
bly surprised
the Netherlandsin 1884, his first to which everybody is invited.
This arrangement to begin on MonThe committee on decoration will
by about
.friends,the
charge being at Cleveland, O. He apMay 28, and to continue till furanniverplied himself at ouceot only to the receive contributions of flowers,Satur- The “A”s have a class-cap.It is a occasion
pHOKNH PLANING MILL, Scott A Bohuur- day,
ther
I7tf.
man. Proprietors,dealer In lumber, latb,
language ot the country, but Ja fa- day and Monday morning, at the G. A. pity there are no more crows in the sary of their weddlng.v They were
R. Poet hall. Tn view of the backward
shinglae and brick. River street
presentedwith a very handsome plana
miliarise himself with the character of
A complete line of Sommer Goods,
season
Merchaat Tailors.
just received at
nuity
Mbs.
M.
Bxrtbch.
BUB8E BROS,, Msmhaut Tailors.
Cor. Eighth and Cedar
16tf.
mall,
with a ditcountof SO cento

to

Physicians.

paying in advance.

Mulder

O

-
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D

9:00

New
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/
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the
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FIEST

L.

MULDER,

Holland,

Publisher.

- -

(omciAii

Common

authorize our advertiseddrug-

The

gists to sell Dr. Kings New Discovery
at Holland, Mll'blgin^at toacloee of bnalneas for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
upon this condition:If you are afflictRESOURCES.
ed with a Cough, Cold or any Lung,
Loans and diwmnta ................... •'MS S Throat Or Chest trouble, and will use
Stocks,bonds, mortgages, etc ..........87.943 2*
this remedy as (lirected,givinglta fair
Overdrafts............. ..... v- .........
Due from barks In ressrtecities ....... J.m M trial, and experience no benefit, you
Da# from other banks and bankers.. . 3.854 40 may return the bottle and have your
Banking home ........................."
money refunded. We could not make

Mich.

.)

Council.

far the trade of the season

0^x6

U.

8.

MM

and National Bank Notes .........

Total ................................ •!«.!«

TBE DOUBLE STORE OF

GMinn

“

Joiman & Dylan
OHiOTHIEnS.
Street, -

A. DeKrulf, Zeeland.
00

DRESS GOODS and

“

following claims were presented,via.
Boekltn’sArnica Salve- LIABILITIES.
li. J. Harrington, paid one poor order ...... tl 15
' Ter Vree, six days team work ...... ...15 00
A.
Best Salve in the world for
g. Do Fey ter, one voar ul. aa dep. marshal.10
8 00
Undivided profits ...................... 408™ Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
& J. Harrington, forourdi. b or. brd.
8 00 Individualdeposits ......................
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
O. Van Bchelren,
800 Certificates of deposit...................
Q. J. Diekema
80J
RuvlngB depoeits......................
77,28938
Jacob Lokker
Hies, or
8 00 Dne to banks and bankers
.......... 381 79
Louis Schoou
no pay required. It is guaranteed to
8 00 N otes and bills rediscounted........... .000
Geo. Delmao
8 00
ItJH. Habermann
give perfect satisfaction, or money re___
_____
___________
ToUl ...............................
1168^80 82
Allowed
and warrants
ordered Issued on the
funded. Trice 26 cents per
For
Vlty treasurer In payment Uiereof
STATE OF MICHIGAN, l
sale at P. W. Kane.s Drug Store.
COUNTY
OF
OTTAWA,
B SPORTS OP 8TAKDIKO COMMITTEES.
I, Isaac Marsilje,Cashier of the above named
The committee on streets and bridges, to whom Bank, do •olemuly swear that the above stateWas referred the petition of J. N. McKay and ment is true to the best of my knowledgeand
'dkkers praying for the Improvingof Ninth
I8AAC MARBIUE, Cashier.
Street,between the centre of Pine street and the
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 23rd
centre of Water street, and to whom was also reday of May,
Hxnby D. Post,
ftrred the profile, diagram and estimate-,for the
Notary Public.
Improving of said part of said Ninth street, as
made by Geo. U. Sipp, city surveyor, reported, Correct-Attest: Isaac Capfon,
reoommendieg the granting of the prayer of the
Henry Kremers,
poUtiouert, and the adoption of the profile,diaJ. W. Beahdsleb,
srama etc. for the improvementof Ninth street,
Directors.
uetwoeu the centre of Flue street aud the iron
slake at the intersection of Ninth, Lake and
Water streets.—Report and recommendations
•dopted and the improvementdetermined upon ; STATE OF MICHIGAN, (gg
Mut part of Ninth street to be improved to be
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. | ’
known and designated as "West Ninth Street
At s sevsion of the Probate Court for tbe
Special StreetAessasmentDistrict.'’
County of Ottawa, holden at tbs Probate Office,
Aid. Schoou moved that the profiles,diagrams
(Maiket Street.)
%hd estimates of the costs and expensefor the in the City of Grand Haven, in said county, on
Monday, the Twenty-thirdday of May, in the
improving, grading uud gravelingof West Ninth
year one thousand elsht hundred and ninety two.
streetspecialstreet assessmentdistrict,” in the
Present.CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of ProGityof Holland, as made by Geo. H.Sipp, city
surveyor, and now before the Common Council, bale.
Iif tbe matter of the estate of Berend bemebe and that the sime are hereby deposited with
link, deceased.
th* city clerk, for public examination; and that
On reading and filingthe petition, duly verified,
'theuity clerk is Instructedto give notice thereof
of Anneus J. Hillebrands, administrator of said
«nd of the district to be assessed,as determined
estate, praying for tbe examinationand allowLy resolutionsof the Common Council May 2itb,
ance of bis* final account, that he may distribute
1&-2, by publishing the same two weeks in the
estate, be discharged from bis trust, have
Bollard Citt News, one of the newspapers of said
the City of Holland ; and that Titcsdap, the lith bis bond cancelled and said estate closed
Thereupon it Is Ordered, That Monday, the
•Miy of June, A. D. 1872, Is hereby designated as
Twentieth day of June,
rr*
me time when the Oommon Connell will meet
work of any descriptionand the
'at their room to consider any objectionsthereto, at eleven o'clock Id the forenoon, be assigned tor
that may be made. -Carried.
tbe bearing of said petition, aud that the heirs
repairing of Machinery and Imnleat law of said deceased, and all other persons inments solicited
promptly
COMMUNICATIONS PR OM CITT OFFICERS.
terestedin said estate, are required to appear at
attended to.
The clerk reported the followingproposals for a sessionof said Court,then to lie holden at the
Naonstructlng a culvert across Pine street,be- ProbateOffice in the City of Grand Haven, in
all size*
style*
said county, and show cause, if any there be, Biiffeto*
tween Pine and Maple streets, viz.:
. Deter Oosting. IC05 50; Wm. Kinney, |535; why the prayer of the petitionershould not be
to order on short noliee.
.*>. Strovenjans, 1498, -Contractawarded to D. granted : And it is further Ordered, That said
fitrovenjans,as per bis bid ; tbe culvert to be petitionergive noticeto the persons interested
in said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
vompletedon or before June 15, 1092.
On motion of Aid. Dalman tbe city attorney and the hearing Uiereofby causing a copy of this
call
order
to be publishediu tbe Holland City
Was requested to draw up the necessaryconSt.
tract and bond, between the city of Holland and News, a newspaper printed and circulated iu
said county of Ottawa for three successiveweeks
i). Strovenjans,for tbe buildingof culvert.
On motion of Aid. Scboon the mayor and clerk previous to said day of hearing.
(A true copy, Attest,)
Ware empowered to approve contract and bond.

-

can

be found in

Furniture and fixture# .........
»
HolUad, Mich., May 24, 1W2
The Oommon Councilmet puruuuu to nd- Current expenses and taxes paid ...... 190 it this offer did we not know that Dr.
King’s New Discoverycould be relied
Jourumout and wm called to order by the
mayor
® on. It never disappoints. Trial bot^reeeot: Mayor Harrington, Aide. Ter Vree Nickels and pennies ..........
tles free at P. W. Kane, Holland, and
'Schoou, De Bi^lder, Dal man, Den Uyl, Haber- Gold coin ................................
*aiann and Lokker, and the Clerk,
heading of mlnatee • a* pended.
I'ETITIONS AKD ACOOTOTfl.

ie

Choicest and Best Selected Stock

The

>.De.F.,ter.one/._^__r_JI ^

FLANNELS Eighth

Eieoairsts

DERWEAR,

i

«

EmiXSan^&Tcurea

...

1

w

Holland, Mich.

BLANKETS and COMFORTERS
LADIES’ ane CHILDREN’S UN-

:

tor suits tor spring

IMPORTED A\D DOMESTIC YARNS,
German

Knitting,

and Summer.

Germantown,Span-

ish, Coral, Saxony,

box

Etc.

We

liave just received a well selected stock of

Hats and

|

belief.

1892.

E.TAKKEN
STEW

Probate Order.

Caps* embracing the

A Full Line of
Linen stamped goods, Hosiery Fascinatore, Chenille Table Spreads,

in the city.

GROCERIES,

BLACKSMITH SHOP AND

General Repairing.

Furnishing Goods a Specialty.

Gents’

Gents’ Furnishing Goods and Underwear-all sizes— the largeststock

latest styles of the season.

^

Inspect us. Criticise us. Know us. And you will find
we deal fair and save you dollars.

FAMILY SUPPLIES

Holland, Mich., April 22,

1892.

6 ly

Prompt Delivery at all Honrs.

j. Flieman

GoMtltlOll Suits

MANUFACTURER UF

:

next,

New

Wagons and

I

and

I

and

or

made

new

Give ns a
in the
Shop on Market

Ig-Hw

wonera AND INTRODUCTIONOP BILLS.
Aid. Den Uyl cave notice that at some future
tn eating of the Com mo a Council be would introTtooe an ordinance entitled, “An Ordinance regn
dating tbe location, erectionand constriction of
'telepnone poles, telegraph poles, electric light
toolea and ail other poles in any t f tbe streets, al
Joys, parks, and other public places within the
<C(ty of Holland, and providing penaltiesfor the
Violation thereof."
Connell adjourned.
-

Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.

CHA8.

E.

udge of Probate.

J

Holland,Mich., Feb.

•laud.

r~\

•Also lot one in block two, In Hope College Ad
'ikiou to the then villigi of Holland.
'And also tbe several street iutersectioos
where
'said part of said Ninth street crosses Pine and
kiaple strte's aud Flrrt Avenue.
An 1 the said lands and premises shall be d- s
Ignatod and are hereby 4 dared to constitutea
specialstreet as-n-Bsmentdistrict for tbe purpose
specialassessment, to defray the expenseof
'Anprovit-g grain g and graveling said N-otb
.street, as aforea »id ; said districtto be known as
'West Ninth Street Special Assessment District ''
That said improvementwas determinedupon
by tbe Common Cou cil May 2lth. 1892.
That on Tuesday tbe 14th day of June 'fiW, nt
f :*0 o'clock p. m., the Common Councilwill
•m«et at their room to consider any objec ions to
>aid assessmendistrict,improvement, esiiamitts, plans and profile,that may be made.
GKO. H. SIPP, Oily Clerk.

1892.

4,

STATE OF MICHIGAN, [
COUNTY OF OTTAWA.

Farm Implements

Harvester Binder for successfully We
cutting all lengths and kinds of

At a session of tbe Probate Court for the CounOttawa, boldeu at tbe Probate Office, in tbe

City of Grand Haven, in said county, ou Monday, the Tweuty-tnirdday of May, in the year
one thousand eight hundredand nicety-two.
Present,CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Pro-

Cultivators,

Seeders,
Hay Rakes,
Buggies,
Harrows,

9

and Rollers,

ly

Feed Cutters,
Corn Shellers.
i

.1

First

Meat Market!

BARBER,
River

S;mc,

JlBarMCo.'Prop, A.

I

have opened my new Bottling Works
east of the Brewery. Am prepared
to furnish

STATEOF MICHIGAN.
COUNTY OF OTTAWA, f
I

Bottled Beer,

At s Bpsslnn of tb® Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa,holden at the Probate Office,
iu the City of Grand Haven, in said county, on
Saturday tbe Twenty-first day of May. Iu tbe
delivered free, at the following rates:
year oue tbousa'd Hght hundred a- d uinetv-two.
Present CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Probate.

1 doz. 1-4 Bottles

In the

-

Peerlesi Bronte Paints—6 color*.
Peerless Laundry Bluing.
Peerlea* Ink Powder*— 7 color*.
Peerle*Shoe ft Hornes*Dreuing.
Peer leu Egg Dye*-8 color*.

De Kraker’S PLACE.
.-

II »lUi 1, Mie'i.

I

2 “ 1-8

"

80.90

8100

HUNTLEY.

Having purchased of JACOB

At this well known market,
established years ago, the

public will be served as
faithfully and promptly by

its

and

Only Set of Abstract Bbohs
anil Shop on Seventh St., Hol-

prietors as before.

Mill and Engine Repairing

Holland, Mich., Sept.

10, 1891.

Specialty.

M

All

Orders Promptly Attended

to.

Guardian’s Sale.

In tbe Matter of tbe Estate of Mary Van
sessionof said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office iu the C ty of Grand Haven, in Regemnorter. Aaltje Van Reguumorter, Peter
sal, I county, and show cause. ,f any there ho,
i^rnon.^'i^n^looemnnrter^
^GimrBeUm0r^ei
why the prayer of Uh petitioner C ould not be
h.Vb^iven that I shall sell at
granted:And it is further Orderei, That said
Public Auction,to the highest bidder,ou
petitionergive notice to the pers'-nsiut^r sted
Wedmsduy, the 29th day of June. A. D. 1*92. at
in sai I estat . of the pendency of sal-t petition,
ten o'clock,Iu tli« forenoon, at the premie- s to

Corned Beef,
Ready and willing to meet
Salt Pork.
any party in consultation
Sausages,
relative to boilers,

;

!

Ia^oti^

'

POULTRY & GAME.
Holland,Mich., March

said county of Ot awa for three successiveweeks
i thority granted to me on the E'ghth day of
previous to Haul day of hear mg.
Marcb A. I). IWK, by tbe Probate Court of Ottawa
V tru3 copy, AILs'.
I f ounty. Michigan, all of the right, title, interest
CH\S K. HOULE.
i or estate of said Minors, lu or to that certain
Judge of Probate.
piece or parcel of 1 ml situatedand being in the
County of Ottawa. State of Michigan, known and
described as follows to-wit:
Tbe East half of the West half of tbe North
W< st Quarter of Section Numbered Twenty four
STATE OK MICHIGAN,
(24 1 iu Township Five (5) North of Range Sixteen
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. (
(18) West, contii’nlngForty (40> acres of land, be
Al a session of the Probate Court for the Connthe same more or loss. Said premiseswill be
ty of Ottawa, holden ut the Probate Office, in the
sold subject to the dower therein of Jansje EelCity of Grand Haven, in said county, on Monhart formerly Van Regecinorter)widow of Jacob
day, the Sixteenth day of May, iu the year
Van Regt nmorter deceased.And also subject to
oue thousand eight hundred aud ninety-two. a certain Mortgage thereon given by said Jacob
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of ProVan Regenmorter during his life time.
bate.
Conditions of sale will be announced at time
In tbe matter of the estate of Hobart H. Hall,
and place of
deceased.
Dated May 3rd. A I). 1892.
Ou reading and filingtbe petition, duly verified, 15 7
JANSJE EELHAUT, Guardwn.
of Paulice L. Gitche). daughter and heir at law
of said deceased, represeuting that Hobart H.
Hall, late of Jamestown in said County,lately
died intestate,leavingestate to be administered,
and praying for the appointmentof Nancy M
Hall, widow of said deceased,administratrix In the Matter of tbe Estate of Ueesjc Poest and

18,

lS-3w
>

West Michigan

I/en

Huntley,

&

ffrislw!,

ALLEN B.WRISLEY’S

18, ’92.

Probate Order.
t

ly

Pure & Full Weight.
I

A.

i.i.ing tsensv

14

Machinery.

Holland, Mich., Feb.

!•

D

Address all ordeis to

8 Iv

I

SA V E

Grand Haven, Mich.

engines and other

1892.

Y

Geo. D. Turner,

!

|

O N E

tf

Steaks, Veal.

to

all

County on short notice.

by obtaining A hstrppt. »-. Vu
on purchasing Hem E

Beef, Boasts,

33

|

A

am now prepared

Lands and Platted Tracts
In the

Choice Pork,

I

furnishAbstractsto

land, Mith.

I

A. SEIF.

County.

of Ottawa

present pro-

MEATS!

UAAU

“The Old Reliable”
Engineer and MacMiiist.

Office

Twentieth day of June, next.

^

rimut, Waah Out Nor Fade.
Sold by Druggists.Also

Abstracts ot Titles!

Cor. 10th and Maple Sts

Probate Order.

a

Fop BLACK STOCmGS.
Made In 40 Celore that neither

Bottling Works,

Judge of Probate.

at eleven o’clockiu the forenoon, be assigned f-‘r
the hearing of said petition, and that the heirs
at law of s»id deceased, aud ail other persons interestedin said estate, are r- qiured to appear at

Ward

PEERLESS DYES beSt

J.

Shop ; Xorth of

SOULE.

matter cf the estate of Pieter J. York,
deceased.
On lending and filing tb petition, duly verified, of Aa tja York Koost* man. daughter end
one of tbe residuary legate— named io the will
of said deceased, praying f- r the appointment of
Jacob Den Herder administrator dr bonis non
with the will annexedof said estate, for the purpose of finally executing said will:
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Monday, the

H.

and Repairing

Shop— River st., Holland, Mich.

I

(

Go.

CORNER CLOTHING STORE.

Carts,

|

3w

Brira &

Wagons,

at 11 o’clock in tbe forenoon be sssignedfor
t e bearing of said petition, ard that the h- its at
law of sai l deceased, aud all otb»r pets -ns interests 1 iu said estate, are requited to appear at a
sessionof *aid t 'ourt, then to be holden at the
Probate Office io the City of Grand Haven, in
said cou> ty, an 1 show cause, if any there b-\
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
gianted: At-d it is further Onl red, That said
pet tinner give notice to tbe person# i terested
in said estate, of the pendencyof sai l petition,
and tbe hearing thereofby causing a copv of this
order to be published iu the Holland < rrv News
a newspaperprinted and circulatediu said county of Ottawa for throe successive weeks i revious
to said day ef bearing.
A true copy, (Attist)
18

stock of the latest styles for spring.

Plows,

Twentieth day of June, next

F.

are giving special attention just now to Boys and
Children s Clothing and have on hand a complete

This Machine is entirely different from and superior to any
other Mowing Machine ever produced.

ty of

Pants and a

Pairs of

Hat tor $3.50.

Agent for the Whitely Solid
Steel Binder, the great open end

Mower

68.

CHA8.

A Coat, Two

grain. Also forWhitely’s Solid Steel
2 tf

Probate Order.

bate.
In tbe matter of tbe estate of Atse K. Boonstra, di ceased.
On reading and filing tbe petition,duly veriProposed Impiwnipnt of West Rinth fied,of Tryntje Baert.daughterand heir at law
of said deceased, representing that Atse K.
Slrwl Spffia! Sired Assessment
Hoonstra. late of tbe Township tf Zeelandiu
said County, lately died intestate leavitg estate
Distrirt.
to be adin vistered.aud praying for the appoint'
CITY OF HOLLAND. Mil RIG IN, I
m nt of Anneus J, Ui.lcbrunds, administrator
tb-reof :
Clerk's Office, Miy 2’tb 1092. t
Tbercn;on it is Or.k-nd. That Monday, the
Siutux U herein picti.:
That the Common Council of tin Citj of Hollan-. have caUseJ to Do made and deposited
with ihe City Clerk I -r public examination, profile, diagrams and estimaten of ih.-* • xp-m«H for
the prop -sed arading. graveling sul otbeiw.se
improving Ninth street, from me centre of l ine
etit-ei to the iron stake at the intei-ectionof
-Ninth, Lake an t Water sir vts, in said City of
Mo'land. to b^ in tbe maimer following to wit:
Tbit the said part of said Ninth street be
grade i the entire width thereof puisuantt>
firade and profile to be established by the Com
•Unm Council as hereafterfurtherdirected.
That the stumps be removed from tbe street.
That all shade trees, wherever tbe grade to be
‘established may require the sume. he lowered
and reset with as little damage :n possible to
‘such shade trees.
, That all sldewulkaand cross-walks that are
found in the way in grading aald street be taken
tip at d relaid after the grade is finished.
That after the grade is completeda road-bed
be constructed along the centre part of said
Nit th street as f hows:
Tbe averagethickness of gravel to be nine
fnehes, sospr-ad that tbe same will be twelve
foehee thica in the centre and six inches tb ck
'on the sides. The read-btd to be twenty four
feet wide, and the gravel of tbe kind used on
Ninth or Tenth streets
That the coats and expense of said improvement and work be defrayed by a special assess
sweat upon the lands and lots abutting upon said
fisrtuf said Ninth street.
Tost the Ian Is aud premises upm wbicb said
Tpeoial aaseiHun-Ltshdl br leviel shall include
‘Wleaixteeu. fifteen, fourteen, thirteen,twelve,
’eleven,ten a nd nine, in block A; 1 ts fourteen,
thirtjen, twelve, eleven,ten, nine and eight in
tfelMk <J ; lots seven. six, five, four, three, two and
'troe, in block C ; lots eight, seven, six, five, four,
three, two and one, iu block I); iu tbs West
•Additionto i be then village of Holland.
Also lots s ven, eight and f< ur, iu Tauu* ry Addtion to the tb^u vil.a;e of Holland.
Also lots one and two, iu block one, lots oue,
two, three, fou*. five aud six, In biOJk two. Iu the
South Wes; A Idiuon to the tb m village ut Hoi-

EVERT TAKKEN.

SOULE.

Carriages.
ALSO DEALER IN

OLD COUNTRY

Steam Laundry. NewEhtebprise

SOAP.

t

Probate Order.
5STATF. OF MICHIG AN, I SH
-COUNTY OF OTTAWA, (
At a sessionof tbe Probate Court for tbe Conn\y ol Ottawa, boldeu at the Probate Office, in the
XJlty of Grand Haven, in said county, on Satur«Uy, the Twenty-first day of May, fn the
year oue thousand eight hundred aud niuetytmo.
Tresent, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Pro
1

w

sale.

Guardian’s Sale.

feate.
In the matter of the edate of Jan H. Stegink, thereof

]V.

moose,

:

Tbsreqpon -It

is

Ordered, That Saturday, the

COTTS,

Manufacturer of

MONSY TO
ciation,

—

One Thousand

First Class

Work at Fair

w

Guaranteed.

a

17-7w

and Upwards

Kuutera Block.

Only Real Eitato Securitywill be Awepted.

Constantlyon hand a large assortment
of hand-made brooms and brushes
of different sizes, grades aud
prices. Orders by mail
promptly tilled.

Office

east of King’s Factory.
Holland, Mich., August

0,

1891.

Ask Your Local Dealer
for Cotts’

Brooms
28 ly

open every Monday, Friday and Saturday.

C2T For further particulars apply to
the Secretary.
By order of the Board.
C. A. STEVENSON, Secrctary.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 19, IRI.
t3tf

Prices and Satisfaction Factory on Eleventh Street,

^

Dollars

to loan to members every alternateSaturday, at
half past eight o'clock p. m.. at their office in

Jonkman and Dy-

Ward.

(w

ha*

Laundry — River street, cor.

Minors.

w r

bOftNI

The Ottawa County Bnilding and Loan Asso-

kema’s Clothing Store, 8th
John Kruisinga’s

,

[Economical & Popular.

Proprietor.

of 4th.
GerrUjePoest.
, L it „
Notice is hereby given that I shall sell at Pubfilingthe petition, duly verified,
Offices
Eleventh day of June, next,
He Auction, to the highest bidder,on Saturday
of Kasper Labuis, executor in said will named,
praying for tbe 'probate of tin instrumentin at eleven o'clockIn tbe forenoon,be assigned for the Ninth day of July, A.D. 18ft*. at nine o’clock,
wnritlng filedin said Court purporting to be the the hearing of said petition, ard that the heirs in tbe forenoon,at the residence jon part of the
laat will and testament of Jan H. Htigink,late of at law of said deceased, and al other persous In- land deecribwl below on section Nineteen In
1st
Holland Town in said County, deceastd. and for terestedin said estate, are requiredto appear at Town of Zeelandin the County of Ottawa in the street;
&18 own appointment as executor thereof :
a sessionof said Court, then to be holden at the State of Michigan, pursuant to license and au-Thereupon it is Ordered, That Monday, tbe Probate Office in the City of Grand Haveo, iu thoritygraded to me ou tbe Ninth day of May.
said county, and show cause, if any there be, A I). 1892, by the Probate Court of Ottawa
Twentieth day of June, next,
why the prayer of the petitionershould not be County, Michigan all ef tbe right, title, intereat
Awl eleven o'clock In the forenoon,be assigned for
granted : And It Is further Ordered, That said or estate of said Minors, in or to those certain
The bearing of said petition, and that tbe heirs petitioner gave notice to tiie persons Interested pieces or parcels of land altuated and being in
vat law of said deceased, and all other persons inin ssid estate, of tbe pendency of said petition, the County of Ottawa, State of Michigan, known
terested in said estate, are required to appear at aud the hearing thereof by causing a copy of and deacribed as follow! to-wit: Undivided one
m session of said Court,then to be holden at the thlv order to be published in tbe Holland City half of South West quarter of North East quar^Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, In N '
» minted and circulatedin said ter. and East half of East half of South East
'wald county, and show cause, if any there De.wby
county
. for three successive weeks quarter of North Weat quarter,lesa half an acre
<Um prayer of tbe petitioner should not be previous to
on south aide of laat description,in section NineMy of bearing.
tpaotod;And it is further Ordered, That said (A truu copy, Attest.)
teen in Town Five North of Range Fourteen
petitioner give notice to the persons interested
West: also North West quarter of South East
CHAR E. HOULE. .
„ In said estate, of tbe pendency of said petition.
quarter of section Twenty. same town and range ;
17-3
J udge of Probate.
«aa4 the bearingthereof, by oauslDg a copy of
alao North three-fourthsof West quarterof East Special attention paid to Family Washdds order to be published in tbe Hou-xr o City
half of North West quarter of section Twenty
ing, at the following rates: 30 cts.
J tcti on
Human and horses and ail Five in Town Five North of Range FifteenWest,
Ms wii s newspaperprintedsnd oireuittodin said
a doz, for plain washing, and
%3Mnty of Ottawa tor three successive w.eks animals cured in 30 minutes by Wool- which said lands will be sold In such parcelsaa
Previous to said day of hearing.
shall seem to me moat likely to obtain the larg50 cts. for same when
ford's Sanitary Lotion. This uisvuA
never est pr lea for tb# whole.
gA true copy, Attest.)
ironed.
falls. Sold by lleber Walsh, dIrumist,
CHA6. E. SOULE.
Dated May 13tb, A. D. 1892.
9tf
MARIA POEBT. Guardian.
J udge of Probate.
Holland,Mich.
l2-6in.
deceased.
On reading and

L. C.

TT'VERY one in need of ii-foruiationon tb#
XLd subjectof advertisingwill do well to obtain
copy of "Rook for Advertiaera,’' 808 page*, price
oue dollar. Mailed, poitagepaid, on receiptof
price. Contain* a carefni compilation from tbe
AmericanNewspaper Directory of all the best
papera and olaas journsla:gives the circulation
rating of every on. and a good deal of Information about rates and other matters pertainingto
tbe business of advertising.Address ROWELL'S
ADVERTISING BUREAU. 10 Spruce St., N. Y
a

IN A SEA OF

DEATH

The Floyd River iMndetee M«ox
loweMHany People PetU^*

NO RIGHT TO DECLINE.
City*

The Floyd River rose from it* banka at
Bloux City, and a wall of water three feet
high swept upon the lower portions of the
city. As a result many residents lie dead

beneath

A FOOL AND HIS MONEY.

1

IN

_

ANCIENT TIMES SOON
PARTED.

_

Mr*. BosmII of K.u Claire Fonnd Guilty
of Murder— Don't Go to Sweden for Your
Divorce— Two Lives Sacrificed at Dallas.

Texas.

At Washington.
On tbo 24th the Senate passed several
,

bills for public structures,among them one
providingfor a 150.000 building at Owosso,

‘Mich. Mr. Mitchell,from the Committee

;

on Privileges and Elections, reported to the
Senate a Joint resolutionproposing a Oonstltutlonalamendment providing for the
election of United States Senators by
popular vote. He said that the members
of the committee were divided on the
subjectand would make separate reports.
The Joint resolutionwas placed on the
calendar. In the House. Mr. Stewart, of
Texas, from the Committee on- Rivers and
Harbors, reported back the river and harbor appropriation bill with the Senate

the

flood, and

the

city

has suffered property damage of over
tt, 000,

000.

The

loss

of

A

WINDSTORM.

THE SENATE AND HOUSE.

life

Is

not definitelyknows, being estimated
at from twenty-fiveto one hundred, with
the strong probability that the latter figures are correct The first note of warning was a telegram received from Hinton,
twelve miles up the valley, to the effect
that a fourteen- foot rise was coming. Intelligence was sent to the police station.
Chief Hawman was notified and sent at
once for an engine, loaded a boat and
started op the Illinois Central track for
Leeds. The wave stuck when but a short
distance up, and the boat was launched at
ones From one house three children were
taken, but the mother could not be rescued
and perished. The party narrowly escaped
being overturned by a tecond wave six feet
In height The angry waves nearly made
way with the boat From another house

A windstorm almost equal la Its magnitude to the cyclone that played havoc In
18M passed over Jeffersonville, Ind., Tuesday afternoon, doing great damage to
Rabid Canine* Terrorise Brasil, Ind—
barns and fences, orchards, telegraph
Train Bobbers In Floridw— Baron Farm
Is with Vs Agaln-Notortou*
American wires and many buildingsThe clt lions
were almost paralysed with fear, and many
Bunco Man Nabbod.
families residing In the city took refuge In
outhouses Instead of remainingIn their
respective homes, leat the buildings should
Terrorised by Mad Dogs*
Brasil, Indiana, Is In a ferment of excite- be demolished. Tho storm was twenty-five
ment over tbo numerous cases of rabid dogs. miles In width and lasted thirty minutes,
Fully twenty persons have been bittern followed by a terrific dowapour of rain,
Besides this a large quantity of stock was which caused many of the streets to be
bitten and had to bo killed. Saturday night flooded and Impassable.
four more persons were bitten and Bert
FATALLY WOUNDED THE TIUET.
Large was attacked by a rabid Newfoundland dog and terribly lacerated. The Mayor John Ryan, of St, Mary's, Shoots a Man
has Issued orders for every canine to be
Who Is Attnmptlngto Rob Him.
muuled, and the police force armed with
A burglary In broad daylight was atshotguns are slaughtering dogs right and tempted In Bt, Mary’s, Ohio, which resulted

WORK OP OUR NATIONAL LAW- ITEMS OP INTEREST TO MICHIMAKERS.

MUST BE RELIEVED.

lefu

_____

highwaymen coming

In one of the

_

_

There Is a sensationalentanglement In

Senate Finance Committee Disposedto the financial affairs of the aristocratic press. When the sheriff entered the cell
for tho purpose of reading tho death warDelay Action.
First Methodist Church at Wooster, Ohio.
rant he found Deeming In a dazed conWashington dispatch: Tho prospectsfor The Treasurerand tho church officers
dition, and ho continued that way until
furthertariff legislationby this Congress could not agree in their settlements,
the drop fell Tho clergyman who stood
are not tho most propitious, Judged by a and this gave rlso to rumors In
by him on tho platform had barely said,
discussionon the subject that took place which a 12,000 mortgage was men“Man hath but a short time to live," when
at a meeting of tho Senate Committeeon
tioned. A. G. Cooser, teller of tho tho hangman gave the signal, the bolt was
finance. Tuesday. The probabilitiesof First National Bank, Is tho Treasdrawn, and Deeming was hanging six feet
taking up at an early day one or urer. Ho has moved In tho best circles
below tho scaffold.
more of the tariff bills passed by the there He has a family of girls, one of
House wore talked over Informally,but no whom Is about to graduatefrom a Paris RELIEF FOR IOWAN8 IN DISTRESS.
definite Information was given as to the art school A church meeting was called
probable policy of (ho committeeIn the at which Mra Cooser representedher Gov. Boles Asks Sioux City for Instructions as to Appeals for Aid.
matter. The Impression left by the short husband, who Is in Chicago.The statediscussion was that if tho committee does ment showed Cooser short $2,000, with
Gov. Boles, In his address to the meeting
report tho free- wool bill or some other tar- an offset of $500. money loaned the of citizensafter he had visitedtho ruined
iff measure. It will not do so for several church by Mrs. Cooser. Tho statement district,plainly put the case with reaped
weeks. Dsmocratic Senators do not seem made Mrs. Doosor furious She attacked to needed rallef. Ho said: “The cose can

From Far and Near,

The National Solon*.
In the Rouse, the 18tb, the silver question
was tho feature of interest. The Speaker
sustainedthe point of order raised against

Improved
farms have been sold to actual settlors
In Isabella County this year than ever
It Is reported that more good

..
Houso

Mr. Barline'sfreo-colnagoamendment to
.
the sundry civil bill, and the
*or
clinched the matter by upholdingMr. P°f acre.
Crisp's decision. After the transaction

Georgia, In the chair)

Civil bill

of

on tbo Hundry

Mr. Smith, of

„rinr,a
Pri°08 ran8ln8

*rom

^

to

Mbs. MARY TROWBRIDGE, an aged

““co

Arizona,Bbe stood high

moved to Increase from

y

8udd«D
la BJPP®'
In social circles and was

$100.- universally beloved.

000 to Noo.ooo the appropriationfor Thb Oakland circuit Jurors presented

to grief.

^

•' GANDERS.

Proceedings of the Senate and Honso oi A Young Man Who Is Writing Too Much
— Benste County Wants No Mormonlsm
Representatives- Important Measures
—A Monroe County Pioneer GoneDiscussed and Aeted Upon— Gist of the
Something Like Piracy.
Business.

the appropriation fixed at 1200,0)0.Tho 11 la a "ondor that the

DEEMING’S DEATH A RELIEF.

•even people were taken who had Public and Officers Breathe Easier Now
crawled Into the attic. Eight minthat His Career Is Ended.
utes after the bouso toppled over
The execution of Deeming, the Austraand swept down the stream. Five
people were taken from a tree at Spring- lian demon, which took place at Melbourne.
dale. When the warning came Captain of Monday, Is a relief to tho public. Bo forPolice Wlckles and a posse made haste for midable was the reputationof tho monster
the flat and warned as many as could be that many people were In constant fear
reached before the flood came. Many of his committing some new atrocity
would not listen to the words of warning,
amendments thereto with tbo recommenda- saying they had scon high water before, and perhaps escaping to renew his
tions that the Senate amendments be nonhideous career of murder. The officials
and stayed and were drowned.
concurred In. The bill was referred to the
having him lo charge were also burdened
committee of the whole. Tho balance of PREACHER ATTACKED BY A WOMAN. with anxiety. The execution was witthe time was spent on the sundry civil apnessed by 100 spectators,Including docpropriationbill.
Extremely Lively Scene In a Wooster, tors, Justices,members of tho Victoria
Ohio,
Methodist
Church.
TAKIFF BILLS DEAD.
Parliament, and rcprcsentatlveiof tho

NEWS0F0UR0WN STATE?

laflleted al JeflbraouvtUe,

THE DISASTER AT SIOUX CITY

A dispatchfrom Sioux City sarei

HOLLAND Cm. MICHIGAN.

DEVASTATED BY
Heavy Damage

Judge hae

es-

tfaom. II. Bred ,t Filbert Tho .hot.tnlck of th. commltt.. of .ho .hole .h.Ulood injurle.on Frld.T b, f.UlDg Into » p«U
him I.. *hn inft .ira. inflirtimr » f*tai th® P0,nt ot ord®f Rgnlnst Mr. Bland s of hot water as ho was playing about
t1™,
‘
amendment. Mr. WaUon of Georgia sent the kitchen with hts tWO little triplet
wound. McCray In the meantime escaped up ,0 the clerk>g,lcik aml ,iad wad the -!«*«.
sisters.
and has not been soeft since Both robbers, I tene resolution“that tho Committee on
At Chesanlng,Mrs. John Mason and
It Is now claimed, were Intoxicated. Ryan. Ways snd Means be requested to report
who Is of an excitable nature,regretted1 tho subtreasury bill.” Ho asked unanl- her son, a lad of 12 years, wont out rowmous consent for IU consideration, ing on the river, tho little fellow doing
his act v^ry much,
but Mr. Beltzhoovor's demand for tho “reg- the pulling.One of tho oars slipped
DEATH ON A TRESTLE.
ular order" operated as an
_
out of his grasp, and in attempting
to
After a fruitless call of commtttecstboI reooVer'l't hoTelf owboard and was
Trains Collide at Crooked Rayon-Eight House went Into commit' e » of the whole— I
Mr. Lester, of Georgia, lu the chair— on arownoo.
Killed and Twenty-twoHurt.
Ono of tho worst wrecks In tho history of I lR® sundry civil bill. Mr. Bland then
CHARLES PARRISH Is under arrest at
tho Cotton Belt road occurred between ofrer*d hla amendment with the proviso port Huron charged with having three
too lotion noit road occurreac®1"®®® Cached to It, “that the cost of this coinage wiVPB -n of
httH u(i tn tho
nine and ton o clock on I rlday night on, BhaI1 n£)t 0XC(MHj $!).,,000| $5. 000 of which al^Vlthln
latest
trestleworkbetween Humphrey and Gold- Bhali bo f„P the coinageof subsidiary
» oI m «a F?A^rw!n
man. some twenty miles above Pino Bluff. sndlOO.OOOfor standard silver dollars Ho- victim li, or was, MlM FlorenceHowe,
Tho wreck was Indirectly due to the flood Jected, and tho House adjourned Tho of Lakoport, whom ho wooded \\ educsoccoslonedby tho overflow of tho Arkansas Senate spent much of lt» time In discussing (lay of lust week.
River. F.lglit personswere killed outright the river and harbor bill. Tbo bill author- Final arrangement*have been made,

ln

‘3

I

_

objection.

_

_

re-

silver

K wa<

Un.
, "u*

and twenty- two Injured.

T

Striinu

-T

James

Him

Tay tor. the negro

IT

.P^'dST'ir connoAu

i

who

Z

wh’
UiroS

HU

i

organUM at

«<» * now company

Pon-

World’s Columbian Exposition such army tlao, for the manufacture of wagons,
officers as may bo required w„s passed, buggiofl, and road-cart*.The company

^ ^

assaulted
>eilie ^llcox at kennedyviiio, Md.,
taken from tho ChestertonJail and lynched,
From fifty to three hundred personsguarded the Jail all day. Five hundred persons
engaged In tho lynching,some of them be-

exr,tnptlng

American coastwisehas receivedconsiderableonoouragement from tho Western trade, and arc
engaged in getting out sample lino* of

p||0tod by their licensed masters or
by a United States pilot from tho obligation
to pay State pilots for norvlccs not rendered

tb.

goods.

was passed without a division. The conference report on the bill to Pfuvldofor tho

Sarah Black, charged with passing
counterfeit bills, was convictedin tho
1,,« conncrtrf -Ith bo.l (.mllle. of
«d MrJSl
United States Court at Bay City, the
town. 1 hoy broke Into the Jail pqt & rope
Mr A|drlchoffered a resolution (which I iury recommending her to the meroy of
around tho prisoner s nock, dragged him was agroed to) abolishing the office of
rocom monuin
10 luo moro v oi
very hopefulof securing any tariff legisla- the pastor In the pulpit Id John L. Sullivan be put before tbo good people of tho State to a tree 100 yards away and strung principal executiveclerk of tho Senate, and “e
tion without the aid of the Finance Comtyle, and the women present had to carry and the situation plainly stated, and then him
placing tho entire clerical force of the Son- The caae of her husband has been conmittee, which is opposed to the enactment her from the church by force. Tho affair it Is for them to act I may say, however,
at® In the Secretary's
tinued until the October term, his ball
Thieve* Plunder and Fir® a
In the IIou,ei tho mh, in debating tho being fixed at $500.
of measures placing articleson tho freelist. Is the biggest sensationthe wealthy, aris- from what I have seen this morning, that
At Lima. Ohio, about 1 o'clock Wodnee- tund,y Clvll bill. Mr. Dickerson'smotion
,th Win(,hegtM.
I have n > doubt It Is your duty to ask for
BRICK TRICKSTERS FOOL A MINER. tocratic college city ever knew.
'
nnilnlniralnncr
aid. You have no rlgnt to hinder the re- day morning, neighborsdiscovereda fire In strike out tho appropriationof $150,000
tho residence of Thomas Lawson. Th. enable the Secretaryof War to complete
lief of such distress as I have scon. In fact
BIG FIRE IN OSWEGO, N. Y.
Seven Thousand Dollars Secured from an
family barely escaped from the house with the establishmentof the Chlckamaugaand the lake In a sail boat between B ooing
I would feel disposed to place the matIndiana Man of Kalth.
thnte iivm. vhtin i aura their u v**e.nid ^ttaoooga National Park was lost Bear and Cat Head Point, landing at
Mills and Elevators Burned and Others
their 11
while Laura, t elr 1-y oar-old I Mf KUg0W| of Texan, while paying Bmftll place* and carryingoff property
ter
before
the
people
of
the
State
In
any
George Bwygart, a wealthy South Bond,
Likely to Go.
event and the only point on which I wish
Ind., man and former minor, was worked
irki
n', al.
in WI f Th? flre *d^hr tr‘buto
tho
Hb,,,,y'.Rn(^ after the manner of the Island Mormon*
At midnight Friday a groat fire was rag- to obtain your sentiment Is whether this window and was killed. The flro was th. patriotism of General Sherman, raised » venr* oaat Tho Sheriff and a poase
by tho “gold brick” racket A fine apworkof
robber*,
who
saturated
some
clothes
point
of
order
against
tho
.J"0
* p0B8°
ing along the Oswogo, N. Y., water front appeal should be made to the State or
pearing man Introducedhimself as a
In tho bill appropriating $50,000 for the Bro now in pursuit,
The flamos, which originated in the big should extend outside tho Btato. Unless with coal oil and touched them
nephew from Arizona. He told Swypreparationof a site und the erection of
ALRXI* ROBERT, one of Monroe 8
Washington mills, swept with groat fury there should be a unaulmons opinion
gart ho had found an Indian In Chicago
Snow storm in the Middle of
pedestal for a siatuo of Sherman in the French pioneer*, died at hi* residence
through the lino of elevators. A brisk against It I have concluded to appeal to
with a gold brick weighing seventy pounds
If up to Thursday there was anythingcity of Washington Hundcr®°n 0* Iow® in Monroe Town, after a brief nine** of
wind prevailedand It looked at midnight Iowa for you. I want to know whether
and that It could bo l:ought for 17,000.
lacking to make tho month tho worst May and Breckinridge of Kentucky appealed rbouniatl8m.The deceased W*8 horn
as though the Columbia and Mercbanta* this appeal should go further."
to withdraw his point, but
Bwygart secured tho money and, In comknown for half a century, the lack was to hltn
elevators would go. Tho flro department
he declined. Ho .aid: “The rulea | jn Monroe ln^ 1814, and^ (dways^ resided
pany with his alleged nephew and a gold
supplied at different points In North Daot tho House should Im enforced.I In Monroo County. He was highly rewas out in full force fighting the fire,
Indiana at the Fair.
assaycr, alleged to come from Philadelphia,
kota, Wisconsin and Minnesota by a howl- If the statue should bo erected It should be spected, and loaves a family, consisting
but
little headway.
The Indiana State Board of World's Fair
went a mile from town Into Coqulllurd
Ing snow storm. Tho thermometers dropped provided for In an orderlymanner." In tho of a widow and seven grown-up children.
12:15 a. m., tho Corn Exwoods and met the Indian. Bwygart change and Merchants' elevators wore Commissioners has found that Indiana's
buildingwill cost $100,000 more than they
lnd n,UCh d“,a’,° ,0
I A UtTBB
BJ.K*
ta.
thought tho brick genuine and paid over
to the House. All the amendments agroed vadod Bonxle County and oommoneod
burning. Tho firemen abandoned the big eftuld pay out, and so the State'senterthe cash. Tho swindlershave skipped.
Scaled Down the
t0 ,n comm|ttoo wore concurred Inin gross, preaching Mormonlsm to the farmers
Marine elevator, which Is full of corn. A prising manufacturers have decided to give
Tbo Senate Commerce Committee has ap- and the bill was passed without a division, wives and daughters. The men Stood It
dozen fires were burning on the west side $70,000 worth of material In design tho
MRS. RUSSELL GUILTY.
plied tho knife to tho River and Harbor Ap- Tho following bills wore passed: Appro- f0|* few days, and then a committee of
of the river, with no streams of water play- Indiana building will be French Gothic,
Jury at Eau Claire Finds that She Com- ing on thorn. Sheet* of flamo leaped out both inside and out It will cover an area proprlatlonbill, 'i ho result lathe reduc- Pr|*tlng$100,000for a publjc building in them waited upon the elder with a promitted Murder In the First Degree.
into the river from the burning elevators of 100x170 feet, Includingtbo verandas that tlon of the total appropriationto $20,281,388, J011®*;l*1 '• ^ Increase <o •1.5,000 the ap•I OM CKM Iom th,„ th,
L .ffhoM.o toi
.
At Eau Claire. WIs., Mrs. ElisabethRus- and all property In line of tho fire on the surround It Tho building will be furwest side was In Imminent peril. The Ful- nished throughout with the belt hard wood proprlatlonmade by tho bill as It came from and iowa RaiiWHy and Terminal Company time If ho should happen
sell was found guilty of murder In tho first
tho
t0 build a bridge across the Mississippi then. Ho wasn’t.
the State affords
degree. Mr*. Russe 1 bad been on trial for ton firemenwere summoned.
three weeks on tho charge of causing tho
Roftecrans’ Secretarya
River at Moline,11L ; to authorize the con- The regontB 0f the University of
By Masked Robbers.
Uooecrans Becrotarya suicide. gtructionof a railroad bridge acroas th*
hove anno' n ted Adolnh Hall
VESSEL AND CREW LOST.
death of Mrs. Bertha Erickson. Mrs. BusAt Washington, John M. Lackey, private Columbia River In tho Btato of Washing- “Ichlcan have
Northboundtrain No. 14 on the Jacksonsell was In love with Erickson,who had
secretaryto General Rosecrans,Register of
^r** , ''n»hlngtonUniversity, Frofos
vlllo, Tampa and Key West Hallway was
been her hired man, and when the wife One Hundred and Twenty-threeLives
tho Treasury, shot himself through tho The 23d. Mr. Cullom occupied the chair In sor of Astronomy, vice Professor W. H.
held up at a lonely hummock stationfive
Lost— Four Persons Saved.
died It was suspected that she had been
heart. It is thought his close application the Senate. The following bills passed : Harrington,who resigned to become
The ironclad Sollmoes, ono of tho six miles north of Sanford, Fla., at two o'clock
polsmed. An autopsy showed this to bo
to study brought on temporaryaction Authnrlil,,*
Chief of the Unlfod States Wosthor
tho
other
morning
by
four
masked
roobers
war ships sent by tho Brazilian Governthe case. Mrs. Russell was accused of adOf the
cur0 and prf#?nt •“‘table medaU to the Bureau ftD(1 Igraei (j. Russell, of the
who, In a desperate attempt to secure tho
ment
against
tho
rebels
at
M&tto
Grosso,
ministeringtho poison and was convicted.
was sunk Sunday morning Ip tho harbor of money of the Southern Express Company,
Sr.
Se
Strong circumstantialevidence was given
Montevideo.
Ono
Hundred
and
twenty- killed Express Messenger W. N. Saunders
Ei-Oouncltamti
Ferdla.nd
WUehell as Frofeeeor of Geology. Both
against her.
three of the officers and crew were drowned. and badly wounded Soliciting Agent L O.
travellii, ,lesnt,Qfor a IxtuKvIllo Urn,
CUl.n, th. cl.im of kill accept.
ARKANSAN PEOPLE STARVING.
Cox. The robbers fled without securing committedsuicideIn Silver Creek, at Ne* the Citizens’ Bank of Louisiana for epeclo Fnu’Aiti)F WonTHiNOTON of SohoolOnly five on tho vessel escaped.
the booty.
_
Albany, Ind. He had been In financialtakon from the bank by Major General
Little Rock Charity Supplying Food to
List of tho Flood Victims.
• mnh'p.
Butier. Passed (with an amendment ex- c[aft' wa8# jn-oated at Kalamazoo on a
Hundreds of Families.
Blaine
Presents
Fava.
The list of victims of the flood at Sioux
Nino Hundred
eluding allowanceof Interest).For a com- charge of forgery. He Is a young man
The destitution among the fliol sufferers,
Italian
Minister
Baron
Fava
was
received
City. Iowa, so far as known Is, as follows:
v. v. J
mission of three to examine and report and wanted to make a showing to a lady
both white and colored, totween Little Nellie West, Mrs. Louise Homers and two In the blue room of the White House, MonNine hundred personsare reportedkilled,rc]ative to tbo employmentof the pneu- friend that ho had property, to win her
Rock and the mouth of the river. Is simply
children,A Anderson, Mrs. A. Anderson day morning, by President Harrison. Ho 7,000 injured, and half tho crops destroyedniatic tube system,or other process for the hand. Ho bought a farm and forged a
appalling. Pine Bluff and vicinity are
and child, N. H. Enderson, Mrs. N. II En« was attended by tho attachesof tho Italian by tho cyclone in the Island Maurltluv rapid dispatch of malls In large cities. noto jor g^got). The Vicksburg Hank
filled with ref ogees. Ail along the river
Tho Mayor of London has opened a relief (Appropriating$20,000). Appropriating. ^ .. #ftrm mafce the note good.
dorson and child, P. P. McLarron,William Legation. Secretary Blaine accompanied
tho cotton crop is totally destroyed, and It
Stone. William Rose, Mrs. Frank Luther the Baron to tho Executive Mansion and
VrivU o\V
He then forged the h^e. of eon* reUIs hard to toll on what tbo fanners will
Laid the Kecli of Four Ironclads. cojn to bo hung )n lho Capitol Ap- tlV08 for $000, and secured the monev Of
and child, daughter of E. Moenard, aged 7 made the introductions. After presenting
subsist'during this summer. At a matt
At St Petersburg, tho Czar attendedproprlating $20,000 for a statute of the late a Kalamazoo money loaner. He paid it
years; George Cox, a child of four years; Baron Fava SecretaryBlaine had quite an
meeting hold at Pino Bluff 11,050 was subGeorge C, Miller,Aaron Johnson, Robert exiendodconference with tho President tho ceremony of launching two new gun- Robert Dale Owen, of Indiana. In tbe back, but was arrested and gave ball for
scribed In an hour. A flotillaof Governboats, after which ho witnessedthe laying I House the Senate bill granting a pensionto hlg appearance Juno 7, Ho says that
Harney, Frank Henderson, Mra Frank Its nature was not dlsclo>cd.
ment boats Is continuallyon tho river car- Henderson and child, Mr*. H. Flckes, Mrs.
ex- Senator George W. Jones, of Iowa, was the partieswhoso names ho signed told
of tho keels of four Ironclads.
passed. 1 ho river and harbor approprlurying succor to the helpless victims of tho Peter Rasmussenund two children, six unTurn O’Brien Caught
him to do It.
tl)Q bill with the Benale amendments wa*
Fatal Firework* Explosion.
Thomas O'Brien, the American bunko
known men. two unknown boatmen. Few
When tho General Associationof Conreferredto tbo Committee on Rivers and
Tho works of the .Etna PyrotechnicComThousands Homeless.
bodies have boon found, and a few of tho king, was arrested In Paris, while landing
gregational Churches and Ministers of
Barbers.
Govern if Boles of Iowa has returned above-namedmay yet bo found safe. They from the steamer Marseilles, which loft panjr at Hartford, Conn., wore destroyed
Michigan was colled together, at Jackeon,
On the Diamond. (
from a personalInvestigation of tho devas- are given up us lost, a l having boon seen New Orleans on May 1 for Havre and Ant- by an explosion which killed five people
there were 300 delegates present. SevFollowing1* a showing of th* standingof eral changes were made in the constituwerp. Tbe fugitive tried to leave tbo and fatally Injured three.
tation at Sioux City. Ho reports about In tho flood and not since.
each of tho teams of the different aasocla- tion, one of which was the changingof
steamer with tho cargo, but be was deone thousand homeless and In Immediate
Graduates of Union Seminary.
tected and captured. The French police
Warring on Weaklings.
need of relief. Tho loss of property is over
tho name of the society .to the CongreForty-eight young men have received| t‘on9,
HATIOWAI* LKAQTTR.
1200,000.Ho will Issue his proclamation to
A dispatch from Lugos, tho British settle- were on tho lookout for him and one of diplomas ns graduaton of tho Union Theow.
L.
W.
L ¥®. gational Association ot Michigan. The
the people of the State, giving tho facts and ment on tbo Gold coast of Africa, states their best detectivesu as watching at the logical Seminary at New York.
Boston ......‘D ^ .711 Pittsburg.... 10 14 .otlt following are tho officers elected:ModBrooklYQ«---l‘0 .W5 New York. ..13 11 .500
^ 1 orator, Rev. C. H. Beale, of Lansing;
calling for aid to relievo the needs of the that the British punitive force under the
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
command of Colonel Scott which started
KXd":!!
»
AB»l9Unt Moderator,Bot. Georg* M.
flood-stricken districts.
First Sea Serpent of the Season.
CL
LoaUviUe...l513 4*1*4 Louis.... H 21
" .278 M. Lane, Detroit; Scribe, Rev. Silas L.
last Thursday to attack tho Jobu and Egba
Two fishermen near Oak Harbor, Ohio,
Divorces In Sweden Don’t Count
Cincinnati.. .10 14 .513 Baltimore ., 8 21 •a*9 Smith, Romeo; Assistant Scribe, Rev.
tribes,the chiefs of which have blocked
CHICAGO,
A most interestingcase decided by the the trade routes to tho Interior, arrived at declare they saw a sea serpent In Lake Erie. CiTCXX-Common to Prims.... 13.50
da 475
iso
s 00
- ------- .
Damas Cochton, Travorsfl City. NomlTB»
ILLWOIS.10WALEAGUE.
It Is described as about twenty -five foet
Hoos- Shipping Grades..
WisconsinCupreme Court was one In which
W.
W, U 90. nating Committee — Dr. James Gallup,
Epe. on the border of the country occupied
im 2
w* L.
L- f
W.
Baixr— Fairto Cholos...
long and a foot and a half In diameter In
a divorce granted In Sweden to naturalized by tho Jehus on Friday,after a stout reWheat— No. S Spring...
»*»*••»•*#
34*5
..... 41
7 if
GranS Rapids, three years; Rev. E
Americans was not recognize!Tho case sistance had been made by tbo natives. tho thickest part of the body. Its head Coax— No. 2, new .......
'^i 2 '** Rockford.... « 1 ifiCi Terre Haute.. 5 l! .294 Miller, Eaton Rapids, two years; E. F.
came from Sheboygan and contained a Two towns were sot on fire by the British. was largo and flat, and there appeared to UATB— no. Isseesae* e* ••#••••*•••• 77 8
Evansville... 10 1 .<76 Jacksonville. 5 14 401 Grablll,Greenville,one year. In con..........
be several largo fins or flippers about five Bra— No. 2 .........
touch of romance. It was that of William There was sharp fighting, and eight British
*19 0
I nectton with tho meeting of the general
feet from the head. It »a( black In color, Burrxa— Cholos Crssmery ......
O. St Bure against Olivo St Suro-Llndes- allies were killed. The enemy's loss Is unCHBXSR-Fall Cream, flats ...... .U9 0
w. u
W. L fo. association the Woman’s Homo and
mottled with brown spots.
Eoos-Fresb.....................
feltof Sheboygan.
•1**4 Columbus...?"'6 ,-wu Omaha ...... 7 11 .“»9 Foreign Mission Society of the Congreknown, because when they retreated from
Potatoes — Cholosold, per bu. .
.40 0 40 I Milwaukee...!!6 .740 84 Paul
. 7 11 4 0
..... . .........
tbe
burning
towns
they
carried
away
their
INDIANAPOLIS.
Died at the Age of 109.
KantasCltv.101) 400 Mlnnsaplis.
A 11 ."Ot gational Church convened also. The
Train Robbers Caught.
Cattle
-Shipping
...............
3.25
0
4.60
Toledo".^:::*« id .744 indian'pTA.’.2 12 ’.143 1 report of Mrs. £. F. Grab 111, of GreenMrs. MUdrocl Ann Clay, aged over 109 dead and wounded.
Officers have arrested CharlesWilliams, Hoos— Choice Light .............8.50 0 4.75
—
vllle, Stat-3 Treasurer, showed that the
years, died In Leavenworth, Kan. She
Benjamin Ward, William Miller, O. L. SaxEr-Common to Prime ...... 8.00 d 4.75
Corn Still Going Up.
World's Fair
receipts during* the year amounted to
Wheat-No.2 Red ...............86 i .87
was married twice, and was the mother of
Buchanan
and
two
other
men
whose
names
The frost In the West and Northwest sent
Coen-No.1White ...............44*0 .45*
The Salvation Army Intends to show $6,213.22. Owosso was selected as the
fifteen children, all of whom are dead but
prices upward with a boom on the Chicago are unknown, who attempted to rob the Oats-No. 2Whlta ................82 0 43
at the Exposition, in a complete man- next place of meeting,
BT. LOUIS.
two She was born In Virginia,and went Board of Trade Friday. The alarming re- south-boundMissouri.Kansas and Texas
ncr, Its whole echorao of moral
Barrett’s screen door factory at
8.00 0 450
to Kansas In 18C2, where she has since re- ports and rapid advance of the market train and afterward fired severalvolleys Cattle...,
Hoos .............................
8.60 0 478
social
Clyde
was burned, throwing thirty men
sided. Her health and memory were quite
createda stampede among shorts in corn Into It. Buchanan has made a full con- Wheat— No. 2 Red ...............88 0 .90
Fifty-five of Ihe counties In Illinois out of employment.Loss, $3,000; In*
Cow-No. a .......................
4S g .40
good to the laat
fession,
giving
away
the
whole
gang.
and wheat and there was a general rush to
Oats-No. 2 .......................
“ 2 •» have been organized for Exposition gurod for $1,500.
Two Men Killed In a Blot
cover. Pardrldgo and Cudahy were among
While hunting woodchucksElmer
Young Girl Convicted of Murder.
..... ciii'OiyiuTi."
" work by the women members of
At Dallas, Texas. Policeman G. O. Brewer the first to buy and no attempt was made
State World's Fair
Brott, of Tekonsha, met with a novel
8.00 #450
Harriet Smith, a 14-year-oldEaston, Md, Cattle.....
was shot and Irstantlykilled by a negro to disguise the strong bullish tendency of
Hogs.
400 0 47J
President Harrison has accepted accident. He had secured the young
400 0 5.60
named Henry Miller, whom he was trying trade. And for tho bears this was not the colored girl, was convicted of murder In Sheep.... .....
tho invitation,conveyed to him by a animal and, armed with an Iron hook,
the second degree. She poisonedher father,
Wheat-No.
2 Red ..............
.88 0 .{9
worst
of
It,
for
the
best-posted
manipulato arrest. A mob attacked the Jail and In
...............
.48 0 .49
committee, to attend tho dedication proceeded to crawl Into the hole after
Thomas Pmlth, abmt two month* ago, by Cobs— No. 2.
the riot two men were seriously ahot The tors on the floor expect to see prices
Oats— No. 2 Mixed ............. .33 0 46
ooremonle*of the Exposition buildings the old one. When all In but his feet
putting
arsenic In the teapot Bhe Intended
DBi&orr.
mob finally dispersed when they saw that steadily advance for some time yet,
next
the earth caved m and left him a prisIt for her brotherHenry, who had refused Caitli. ..........................
to carry tho Jail meant heavy loss of life.
XlCKlI*•••«•••••••• #acsg#v
_
___
to accompany her to a festival
S
A
model
In
miniature
ot
Fort
Sheri0I1OT wltl> 4 ™odchuck for a companion.
Declared lor Cleveland.
Sheep.... ........................
8.00
He used his feet to good advantage,
Were Wedded on the Sly.
Wheat— No. 2 Red ............
41)60 4*)t dan, situated near Chicago and prosTbe New England Tariff Reform League
One Year lor Deacon.
however, and luckilya man crossing the
Coax-No. 2 Yellow ............
It became known that Miss Jenny Dun.61 0
pectlvelythe chief United States mill*
held Its annual dinner at the American
field noticed a pair of No. 9s beating the
At Nice, the irlal of Ed* ard Parker Ona-No. 2 White .............
bar. the actress, was married laat March In
.33 ^ 3 •W5$ tary station, will appear In the governHouse In Boston, Thursday night A
TOLEDO.
air and came to the rescue. He tried to
New York City to Thomas Wlnthrop Hall, a resolution was adopted declaring that Deacon of Boston, who shot and killed M. Wheat— No. 2 .................
43 0
ment exhibit.
pull Elmer out, but nothing could be
young Norwalk* (Ohio) Journalist Miss Grover Cleveland was tho man best fitted Atellle at Cannes while the latter was with CcBX— Na 2Whi e. •eases##* 41
A belief map, showing San Fran* done until a shovel was procured.
Mrs. Deacon, resulted In a verdict of will- OATS-Na 2 Whll*...**•••»#••••••
Dunbar is now with the & H. Sothern com- to l*ad those Interested In tariff reform.
Bte
.61 0 4i j cisco, Ban Mateo, Santa Clara, and
ful wounding, and a prison sentence of one
At Jackson, Fr. Maloney preaohed
BUFFALO.
Santa Cruz Counties,Cal., is being
year.
Beep Cattle ....................
400 0 5.75
Blaine and MeKlnley.
prepared at an expense of $10,000 for, the first sermon since his return from
Blaine Will Accept
Live Hoos .......................
475 0 6.25
Europe, where he spent six weeks. St.
Three Men Drowned.
exhibitionat the Fair.
Wheat-No.1 Hard ............. .90 0 .92
Gov. McKinley's closestnewspaper orAccording to a dispatchfrom Washington,
4) 0 41
Mary's Church was crowded,and both
gan, the Cleveland Leader, In a leading Tom Platt ha* received assurances that
Harry Crock, George Doughty,and Wm. Cobh-No.2 ......................
Helena,
Mont,
will
send
to
the
MILWAUKEE.
editorial article pronounces for Blaine and James G. Blaine will a( cept the nomination Reilly, three young Cleveland (Ohio) meExposition a meteor discovered near sernfon and remarks by the reverend
Wheat-No.8 Spring ............. U*0 43
gentlemanwere listenedto with the utMcKinley ns “the strongest ticket that for the PresidencyIf It Is offered him. Tbe chanics, went out on the lake In a rowthat city. It Is composed of nickel and
could be made," and nays that “next to exact nature of tbe assurancescannot at boat Tbe empty boat was picked np by a Bte— No. L*,...
magnetic iron, and Is In two pieces of most Interest..
• •••••oe
•
.77 0 .71
PresidentHarrison the only man seriously present be learned.
tug, and It Is believed the men were Bahlkt— No. 2. . ••••••••**##••#•
ninety and seventy pounds respect44 0 45
As Irwin Shaffer, of Lvofis,
at
Pobx— Mess .....
thought of for the Presidency Is Mr.
drowned
940 010.00
ively.
work constructing a barbed-wirefence
Tbe Waters Falling
NEW "YOWL *
Cattle.
As evidence of the great and wide- a section of wire that had been entan-•••••••••••*••••a*aa«saa*W 450 0 471
Saddle Horses Burned.
Reports from along the Missouri from
UOOH.aaaaaaa
400 0 6 75
spread Interest abroad taken in the gled with another one became disenWent Down to Watery Graves.
Th* MetropolitanStables have been Bdeep. ........
Kansas City to tbe mouth are that it la
400 0 7.26
World’s Fair It is announced that more gaged and sprang up to its place,
John Moses and Charles Holmes, of East- falling ilew)y, but the recent rains In Kan burned at Hot Springs, Ark., with forty Wheat-No.2 Red."• ••••••• •••••• 48 0 L00
than halt of themqll now being received strikingShaffer across the face. A barb
Co
BE—
-No
$se**eeeeeaaaaaaaaaaa0#
43 0 .80
port Me, started to sail from Indian saa are expected to start a rise which will
«... bead of saddle horns. Thirty had been
OATi-Mixed Wtctarn, ...........
@ 43* by the State Department at Washington entered one of his eyes and destroyed
Island to Deer Island. Their boat cap- reach tbe length of tho stream soon, and collected for the Oakland Stable*of Chi- Butte*- Cream «ry,rf ••••••*#*#•• 47
•15 0 .91
is in relationto it.
theslght.
slzed off Cherry Island and both were niake the rls* greaterthan
pom-n.w mm*.:: .......
10.71
I caga Loss, $35,000; Insurance, $15,000
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

the other

rj^r^«ps3asts2rt
mm^msas.
“ rSrl’STS
^ »»»«bi »»«»» >»

either to Mil or to rent;

m

.,

and fj^n

imtWrf it
it is
comes to fixing a true valuatWrf
not always ao easy task to tightly discriminateby outward appearances.
8ATVBDAY, MAY «, JM*.
During the past year there has been
no material Increase,for assessment
Supervisor’sNotes.
purposes, to our manufacturiee. The
In making the rounds of the assess- addition of one or more new pjatyp i|
ment this spring, it was worthy to the western part of the city, during the
note how the new growth of the city present year, would have a decided efis not confined to any one locality or fect next year upon the valuationsof
direction, but how all along the south Bay View and other property in that
era line of the corporationthe “com part of the city.
mons” are being gradually occupied As regards personal property,the
and convertedinto residence use. The assessmentroll of this year has underextreme western addition, Bay View, gone a marked revolution.Under the
which has been very Judiciously plat- provisions of the new tax-law a class
ted— it being the only locality provided of Individuals has been struck off the
0.

with

SCHELVEN,

alleys— has

the umok. Oon-hlchU came

Editor.

it

doren houses only having been erected are no longer to be assessed as pcrtonal
so far. Hope College addition fares property against the individuals holdsomewhat better, and is being gradu- ing them. The law presumes that
ally built up with a neat, practical, these parties shall pay their pro rata

The of the real estate in each case, accordtopography of this addition, with the ing to the amount of the mortgage,
exceptionof the three southern tiers of and that this amount is to be deducted
blocks, is all that can be desired. The from the assessmentof the land prosurface is high and even, and hence per; whereas in fact in nearly every inany special assessment for street grad- stance the mortgagor or borrower has
ing in Hope College addition, will be stipulated with the mortgage holder
only nominal.
that he will pay all the taxes. The reIn the older and more settled parts sult of this is, practically,that moneyed
of the city most of the vacant lots have men pay no taxes. For instance,in
passed into the hands of parties that this city, the stockholders of the Holput them to actual use, and it cannot land City State Bank, will pay only
escape attention how many a desirable about one-half the taxes they paid last
not expensive, class of residences.

lot has been deprived of its attractions,

walk on Ninth
street. By orders of the Board of

sessment roll.

The

ing stipulated to do so.

12

35

A Full Line of Silk Mils, Lacing

20 12 45

,M156

and Veilings at Reasonablerri•ices.
With due acknowledgement for pa&t favors, we respectfully solicit the further patronage of the Ladies of Holland
and vincity.

••

NOKTMRKN

Ar. Grand Ledge. 8 00
Lansing
s
0 18
Howell.
lOcoO
Detroit,

a

Paint Brushes and White Wash “
Brushes— a complete stock at Dr.
V»n Pullen’s Drug Store.

Wm.

L'v
Ar.

THE MARKETS.
Wheat $ bushel ........
Rte .......................
Buckwheat ............
Harley W cwt ............

Corn

“
“
“

8fi

&

M
M
1

c Tli© -woncierruLl

“New

15

Chickens, dressed, tb (live 4
b-mii 9 bushel .......

&

5c

1

10

ss
00

St.

Louis,

Saginaw...

0
10
10
11

25 “
17 "

a

6

**

7 10
7 37

45 “

000

a

Vapor stove.
A
A
A

H.

0

Do

0

10
1 30

the

became Mho, the clung

she

had Children,she gave them Caitoria.

to

Ed more,.
Alma, .....

0 01
10 40

1 H)

This feature is one of the most unin the eastern part of the city, just satisfactory incidentsconnected with
now, is -somewhat problematical. the duties this year of the supervisor’s
Much will depend upon the effect the office. While on the one hand he Is When Baby wu sick, w« gate her Castoria.
removal of the C. & W. M. railroad endeavoring here and there to adda -^ensiW^atWAecrtadforCaitoria.
yards will have upon that vicinity, little to his roll by reason of an im- When
both upon business and residence prop- provement made or a rise in the valua- When
erty. The latter will be especially af- tion of the ground, he finds his roll on

GrandRaplds7 05.*
Howard City, 8 40 *4

755

50
1 Ml

0 *00
900
8

i

**

7 15 “

••

255
3 45
5 10

••

The Orlolnai

1

prospective value of real estate

east.

not class this with other Vapor Stoves.

THE WELL KNOWN

Jeweler

Stove.

tW* Call and examine the stove at

CMtorla.

VAN DEE VEEN,

E.

Mp.

Wm. Van

Healed proponal* will be recieved at the Clerk ’s
office of Um City of Holland, Michigan, antfl Jane
a failure, its practical 7th. 1802. at 0 o'clock p. m. for the famishingand
deliveringto the City of Hollaudfor one year, of

Pioneer Hardware.

Gasoline always on hand.

Der Veer©

PROPRIETOR OP

operation being just the opposite from
lumber for city porpoeee.Endorse on Envelope
“Block A” is especiallyrecommended what its advocates had proclaimed.
mmoo Connell.
to the firm and determined action of
Notwithstanding the heavy losses in
Gtto. H. Birr. City Clerk.
the common council, as regards a re the amount of personal estate, as
.

!

we had nothing better than that already in the market, we would not
go to the trouble and expenses of calling your attentl n to it.
We ask you to call to see the “NEW PROCESS” in operation.
By actual test during the past two years It has been proven that tb©
“NEW PROCESS” consumes less gasoline for the amount of heat given than
any other style or kind of Vapor
•
Every family should possess one of these “New Process Vapor Stoves.”
They are rapidly superseding all others.

t3T

which the rail- the other band diminished, thousands
road company will take up its tracks
of dollars at a lick, by the exemptions
across Ninth, Tenth, Eleventh and above noted. Truly, the new system
Twelfth streets, and also by the sub- of taxation must be stamped a disap

stove that lights like gas,
stove that makes no smoke,
stove that nevor gets out of order

If

fected by the extent to

sequent improvement of these streets pointment and

Process.’

GEO. DE HAVEN, Gsoeral PassengerAgent.
Grand Raolds.Mloh.

18

§
0

30

2

CO
parler car seats 25c.
48
1:00 p. m.. and 5:40 p. m. run through to De34
troit with Parlor car seats 25c.

0
0 500

0
0
0

“

6:a a. m. runs through to Detroit with

^
0
0 700

bushel ...........
bushel ........

.V....175

fact they do not pay, the borrower hav-

12

-Also

goodis.
-

DETROIT

prices at which property is being held upon which they are presumed to pay
gfc":::;:::::::::
and transferred in that locality fully taxes, but upon which, as a matter of
as-

Ludlngton....

jl

...

in the

sr*raisrc3r

12 20 12 45 .....
Health he has been forced to obey cera.m.
tain sanitary laws of our city. At an0 50. 6 00
uicuvJ* v.* y
ather time his water was turned off.
•Dally, other trains week days only.
because of violations of the rules, and
he was duly fined for it And twice Wagner Palace Sleeping Can on night
trains to and from Chicago.
have I since that time caught him Wagner Parlor Buffet C an on day trains
„ and
.....
from Chicago; 0:55
0:«
a.m. train from
using city water contrary to the fixed to
rules, at 10 o'clock a. m., with hose in Holland has free chair oar to Chicago.
Ticketsto ail points In the United States
hand. All this from an ex-Mayor, who and Canada. ConnectionsIn Union Station,
went around shaking other people’s Grand Rapids with the favorite.
sidewalksto see if he could not find a
loose plank in order to be able to kick.
May It, |g>8.
This kicker is the inspirer of the
LANSING A
R. R.
1). D. Keppel,
article.
City Marshal.
L'v Grand Rapldsi 5 25a.m. *1 OOp.o 5 40p.m.

yecr, while the stockholdersof the Oats $
or more even build- First State bank will not contribute Clover teed V bushel....
Potatoes V bushel ......
ings on it.
one dollar, for the reason as stated Flour V barrel ..........
V cwt
The valuations on north River above that the mortgages they hold, CornnK-al.bolted,
••Kid.
street have about assumed the old- are no longer treated as personal propMiddlings 9 cwt ......
.time figures that prevailed before and erty, but as real estate, into which they Hran cwt .........
up to the time of “the fire,” and the have Investedtheir capital stock, and Hay 9 ton ...........

made

Vfc

n

CO,

Fashionable Milliners.

.

of the condition of his

&

HISS DE VRIES

r* v»

%1

fetf

,-A'

by crowding two

warrant the increase

HMand:

n the editor this morn*
I1*
525 .....
water.....*.... 130 .1*1
•formed
. me that the lawManistee an<
abiding ftx-mayorR.Ranters, publisher
5 Iff ..... 2 00
.....
of De Hope, requested him to publish
Lud®S,:::: 5 30
5 10
the same.
une. This worthy old gen
gentleman
causes an officer M^annoyanqethan
0 55
2 20
all the tramps he eofnes in -contact
with. We must^oobtlnnally keep an
Trains Arrive at Holland.
eye on him for fear that he will transp.m. p.mJa.m.
gress our city laws, as histoiy in his
* 15
•5 OO
case shows. He has been twice or three From Chicago..
a.m.
p.m.
times ordered to repair his sidewalk,
630
“ Grand Rapids 055 12 46 •1220
p.m
and then heeds reluctantly.Orders “ Muskegon and
Haven. 0 45 12 35 2 15 4 20*1155
must again soon be given on account “ Grand
Manistee and p.m.
a.m.

roll, who, of all others, can best afford
cannot be to contribute their share towards the
claimed as yet that it has been struck public burdens. Mortgages being
by anything like a building boom, a treated as part of the real estate, they

i

from

|a.m.|p.in.|a.ui.
O M 12 4ft

he could not very well have done otherFSr Chicago
wise, and also
o considering
conslde
how 1 exregardingthe matter of

witnessed several

transfers of property, but

ilkplrt

\+r >v»i

T?tT-Xr--

T

platting of that entire eighty acre stated above, we have managed to
!
tract, by ignoring and obliterating the bring the roll up to nearly the amount
re-kitlbllMed'
h|tn*flf In Holland and
many alleys, dedicated to everything of last year, by adding a little here ElevenVifcresfofland on Land street Han
announces to bis former friends and to'
one-half
mile
south
of
Holland
City
the trade generally,that he has
that is petit and ignoble and freighted and there to the valuations of the real
opened up an elegantline of
limits, with suhstahtlal brick dwelwith so many undesirabletendencies. estate. We were forced to do this, in lingjand-aboot160 fruit-bearing trees,
What it needs in this Block is another order to enable the Common Council a hedge-fence and fine row of hard docks, ffatdies, Jewelry, etc. etc.
maple ttees along the highway.
street running north and south from
to raise an amount sufficient, or nearly
Special Attentionpaid to Repairing.
Splendiddrinking water.
Eighth to Sixteenth, through the cen- so, to meet the current expenses of the
GIVE
C8 A CALL. EXAMINE Mf STOCK.
Will be sold in two parcels or as a
tre of the Block, and half a dozen city.
ENQUIRE OF THE PRICES.
whole, on reasonableterms.
streets running east and west from
STORE—
Eighth street,one door east of BoaInquire
or
write
to
It will be evident to all that these
mau Bros.
Land street to the eastern limits, at radical changes in the system of taxaMr. G. J. HEKHUIS, ^n0]]and
Holland.Mich.. May 13.
16-ly
such intervals as the plat or the lay of tion and the consequentdeduction on
H.
Mlch
the land may Indicate. This is a mat- the roll of so much personal estate,
18-2w /
ter that should no longer be postponed,
must of necessity increase the taxes
inasmuch as every delay adds difficulty for the others. Where this is not being
and expense. The process of condemn fully understoodas yet, It will be beting the right of way for these streets
ter realized next winter, when our citiand vicinity are specially invited to
maybe costly, and evoke some con- zens step up to the treasurer’s office
step in at the

Fop- Sale

CITY MEAT MARKET,
Oor. Eighth and. Fish Sts.

HOLLAND, MICH.

Fresli and. Salt

-THE-

23

can

test, but the property

assessed for the improvement, as it
In the line of statisticswe can also
will at once double and trlble in value.
state the following:The total number
The provisionsof law under which of deaths during the year 18!H, is 50, of

A

MASONS

and

LADIES OF HOLLAND

LABORERS

millinery

WANTED

had are am- which 35 were male and 15 female,
ple, and specially adapted to the situamaking the death rate only a trifle
tion.
over one per cent. One-half of this
these condemnations are

—

full

and oompleto line

of

Choice Meats cuisinntly on hand.

Orders taken at the Houses when requested and
delivered free of charge.
Holland, Mich. Feb. 26, 1891.

At

TWENTY-FIVE

afford to he and inquire after their little receipt.

-

Cash Paid for Poultry.

1802.

HIDDING, (

Meats.

the

Good*
1 ly

Popular

hardware

of—

WHAN

SINTERS

Sixteenthstreet, the present south- number, however, were children under Immediately. Apply to
ern boundary line of the corporation, the age of three years.
P.
And compare their line of goods with
is destined to become a leading thorThe returns of births are very en
Special attention is called to new
any In the city, or elsewhere.
oughfare. As a section line leading couraging, and the total will not be 8-2\v
Holland, Mich.
Gasoline Stoves.
east to Drenthe and west to Macatawa far from 160. Now we do not desire to
for Ladies "Aurora"
Park; as the highway on which our cast reproach upon any class of ouf
cemeteries and fair grounds abut, it population, still, if on the other band a
. ........ . ......
Chilwill always be a much traveled avenue, meritoriouscredit mark can be bein the late8f Bt>'lesand as such eventuallyentitled to an stowed, it should not be neglected.
This last is the latest and most improved Gasoline Stove in
improvementequal to that of any of Opposite 28 of these new-comers the
the market.
our present streets. All of which how- occupationof the father stands desigever must of necessity await the ex nated as TANNER.
Also a full line of Oil Stoves.
tension of our city limits,in order to
G. V. 8.
Dogs, 144.
(Graft H«t«l Blwk) 245 South Clark St
make the property abuttln* thereon,
on both sides, st^nd the expense,the For 1b® Lolland Citt News:

COSTING,

J.B. YasOoRi

1

and

-THE-

CM

"New Aurora."

REST AC RAN I11™
-FOR-

.ladies

r.

Explanation.
same as other streets have. When so
completed Sixteenthstreet will be one I I find in the last issue of the Ottawa H. B.
of the most prominent streets of the County Tunes mi inspired article rela.
ting to myself and my duties as city
marshal.
Avery gratifying featsre, and one I would biiefly state that the article
which speaks forcibly for the healthy refers to an incident w hich occurred
___
„ . IT ,, ,
on Tuesday last, at about 3 o'clock a.
conditionof Holland,is the absence of
, rpon B;ii(,morn)Dg Mr. F. Walsh
vacant houses. It can be truthfullycame at my house at the hour named,
stated that there is not an empty dwel- and slated that the night watch deling house in the city, fit to occupy.
the^^s of the^l.^as ^ejvjiAed

r
c,iy*

mmm

CHICAGO.

S/WNOR, Manager.

oboe ever offeredfor 0.U)i equal® FrenS
Imported ahoe® which coet from Itffito 512.00.

17.ly

Fill! id, Mich.,

_

__

tion. to

th.

_

Ubr

this city are of

May

PAINTS

6, 1892.

The celebrated Paints of Heath tt- Milligan are kept on hand, in all
shades and colors.

Day

“or K

_

c^deoc*

was an immense success at

two kinds. Onecla8> who

has since ceased to be

Highest of all in Leavening Power. — Latest U.

S.

Gov’t

an

officer.

Report

substance for floor painting.
Dries bone-hard in one night, is
free from tack, and durable.

Street

!

Boy?’
"hoS* eoltlnn from Stoo to M.ou.

VAN OORT.

Holland, Mich., March

34, 1893..

m

minSd

oo*tke

brftom of

English Spavin Liniment removes al!
would be hard to find a handsomer, more lady-like,or more gentlemanly lot
Hard. Soft or Calloused Lumps and For Sale by G. J. Van Dnren Eighth
of “littlelads and lassies” than those that came in
Blemishesfrom horses, Blood Spavins,
Street, Holland, Mich.
response to our invitation.
Curbs, Spliuts, Sweeney, Ring-bone,
Stifles,Spraiqs,all Swollen Throats,
is
Coughs, etc. Save 150 by use of one
Euimoa it lukegti.
bottle. Warranted the most wonderand having become accustomed to the new surroundingsand having every- ful Blemish Cure ever known. Sold by
On account of the Memorial Day exthing perfectly arranged,we can assure all of the superior quality
Heber Walsh, druggist,Holland, ercisesand dedication of the Hackley
of our work.
426m. Soldiers & Sailors Monument at Mnskegon, May 30th. the Chicago & West
I
Michigan R y will run a special train
Believing that a trial of Cushman’s allow rates, as follows: Leave Holwhether you wish pictures or not.
Menthol Balm will convinceyou of the land at 10:00 A. M., arriving at MuskeYour friends all want pictures
.
superiority of this ointmentefor the gonat 11:20 A. M. Returning, leave

It

Every Day

AGAIN

.

WE

adding to our

sum,

INVITE YOU TO CALL

. . .

Mich.

anyway , .

and we desire to get your confidence.Wc shall surely obtain that,
spect our Gallery and our work.
tW You will surely recommend us to your friends

ABSOilffELY PURE

A new

J. B.

Our Gallery on River

j

eomleea, amooth inaidru heavy three eole®. eitea-

CREOLITE

Ctillclx-erLS’

Houses that are being built to rentij^ I did deliver the kevs, as the arteven before com- icie charges-which I consider was
pletlon. While on this topic it might perfectlyproper, the night-watchman
jing an
an officer and one who on former
also be observed that the recent addl- being

«m

and oMf. aad bteanm
Mr® thoc* 0/
grad. (Man amp other wtanv/achirtr,
ft equal®hand-

90®

!

find a ready tenant,

lwd6uclas

FtafsilIattSASS.

^

|

w.

If

you In-

!

F. E.

PAYNE,

RIVER ST. GALLERY.

many

uses of the household, the manufacturer is giving away a limited num

her of 6c boxes at II. Walsh's Drug
Store. Get one now before they are

and try it for
bums, chapped hands,

all gone,
salt

*

•

'

l „

• .

'T -

.

iff

rheum

or

cuts, bruises,
sores, ulcers,

any skin disease.

.

Mi
luskegon at

6:30 P.

17-2w
Rope

M.
"

Gbo. De

Haven,

Gen’l Pass’r Agent.

silk, Roman floss, wash linen,

wash cruel, at Mia.

Best’s.

Ninth

St.

The Loss

of the

Steamer Kala-

steering the proper course.

When the

mazoo.

*> ” mere

*

uke
0. H. Goss, one of the passengers on
m&too left (his port on her regular trip the Kalamazoo, was seen at his bote
in Chicago and said: "If any one wil
toCblcago, as usual, and little was It
look at a chart of the lake they wil
thought, as she steamed away from the readily see that the Pilgrim was at
dock,. that It would be her last voyage. least ten miles put of her course. The
Beside the crew she bad seveu passen- boats struck at about 12:45, the Pilgrim
striking the Kalamazoo amidships,
gers on board and considerable freight,
crushing the side of the vessel in, ant
mostly however from parties at Sauga- as the Kalamazoo was heavily loadet
at the stern the water rushed in ant
tuck and Douglas.
__ There
_____ was
___ _a ___
filled.
heavy:
At three o'clock Wednesday after- she soon ___
fog, and lust before the collision I
noon the following telegram from Chi- heaid the fog whistle of the Pilgrim.
cago was received in this city, from The Kalamazoo immediatelyanswered
Simon Bos, the clerk.* "Kalamazoo with her whistle and it was about two
sunk in mid lake. Crew and passen- minutes after that the Pilgrim struck
us. The Kalamazoowas not blowing
gers saved. No loss of life.” This was her fog whistle. There were only a
the first intimationour citizenshad of few passengers on board. For a short
the disaster, and it fell upon their ears time there was a lively panic. The
as a thunder clap from a cloudless sky. partitions were smashed so that the
Among her passengerswere several doors could not be opened and the
from this city and vicinity, and the in- women were taken out in a half-faintformation that none were lost, at once ing condition through the windows.
quieted ail fears in that direction. The I lost my watch and what little money
register that evening contained the fol- I had with me. The captains and
lowing names:
crews of both vessels were . cool
throughout the excitement, and aided
John Beeuwken, Holland.
MUs Hattie Ten Have, North Holland.
the passengersin gathering together
Miss HenriettaEllen, Holland Town.
what they could of their personal efO. H. Gobs, Chicago.
fects and transferring them to the PilJ. Legyt, Holland.
E, C. He mis and wife, Grand Rapids.
grim.”
Amonff those aboard the Pilgrim
Tne crew consisted of—
was G. Benns, of Douglas. He said:
, Master. Dennis Cumtalugs.Saugatuck.
"I Went to my stateroom early for lack
Mate, Joseph LewU, Saugatuck.
First eng., Wm. Wilson. Saugatuck.
of a better place. It was only a little
Second eng., Henry Paxson, Holland,
while before I fell asleep in spite of
Clerk, Simon Bob, Holland.
Stewart. Samuel Carr, Chicago.
the fog horns. The next thing I new
Wheelsmen, John Cummings and Henry I came out of my berth standing. The
Uctdn, Saugatuck.
jar was tremendousand broke the
Watchman. Jac. Rockwood, Holland.
Firemen, Fred. Van Leeuweu and John Ut- crockery in my stateroom.When I
ton. Saugatuck
opened the door to look out into the
Porter, Johu Haan. Holland.
cabin every light was out and the darkThe rescued members of the crew re- ness was made blacker by forms in
siding in this city arrived here Thurs- white fluttering about. Screams were
day evening, and from their statements heard, mostly from women, and I went
and the press reports we gather the fol- back to put on some more clothes. I
lowing particulars of the manner in got on deck as soon as I could to see if
which she collided with the steamer I could do anything to save life. The
Pilgrim and sunk to the bottom of vessel we struck was sinking rapidly;
Lake Michigan.
the water was up to her decks then.
The air was thick and a heavy tog We got all the passengers off from the
and mist hung over the lake. No sea, hurricane deck of the Kalamazoo.She
and no wind. It was about 12:40, mid- was almost cut apart when we struck
night, when Capt. Cummings of the her forward. She was right alongside
Kalamazoo left the wheel house and of us— swung around as soon as we hit
reciredtohis room. The first notice her. just as though she had our line.
they had of the approaching Pilgrim Inside of ten minutes or a quarter of
was by the noise of her engines. They an hour after I got on deck she was
were then one mile apart, and the Pil- low in the water. The Kalamazoo
grim made signals that she would pass people were scared and came just as
to starboard.
they were. One of the women hadn’t
The Kalamazoo was turned to port put anything on since she made ready
Tuesday evening the steamer Kale*

Can Yon Do

B,

we.

we are Alter you Fdf your

r

'Pork, Beef, Veal,

Steaks, Roasts,

Sausages,
Corned Beef, Salt Pork,

Bueoy,

—

at the

—

ECONOMT
Sausage Meats of all kinds*
Beef, Pork, and Veal,
fresh
Sperial Rales

Call

and examine our

New

Stock, and

prices. Also

a

get

Poultry in

S

Boarding IIouscsv

Season,

its

!

Suite

full

line of

MAOHIZVERY.

FiVRJVI

(«

made.

Bros,

Holland, Mich., March

4, 1802.
Q tf

(leber Baltimore!

l

!

New Port Huron Engines awl Threshers, Peering Binders and Mowers, f Champion
Harvesting Machines, Binder Trine, Etc. Western Reversible Steel Road Machine.

XORDDKIITSCHER LLOYD.

Have already received several car loads of goods and can make it lotenutingfor you. Dju’i buy before looking over our stock and getting prices. Send for catalogues.

BALTIMORE UND BREMEN

Kwlaanlr* r»«M»«|fUir»krtivlwh»%

DIRECT

HDEKRUIFJR,
ZEIEtXjARiri},

•

dnreb die neuen ond rrprobtvn Stahldampf*

DARMSTADT,DRESDEN, RARLBRUBm

l . MIOH.

1

MUNCHEN. OLDENBURG, WEIMAR,
von Bremen Jeden Donnenteg,
von Baltimore jeden Mlttwooh, 9 Uhr P. M,

,

Groutmogliobate
Bioberbeit. BUllge PfrilA.
Vonugliche Verpflegung.

wtK

Mit Dainpfern de* Notddentteben-Lloyd
den mehr ala

9,500.000 Passaglere
|

J.T

glurklichaber Bee befovderi

alon* ond CajuUn-ZImnwauf Deck.
. Die Elnrichtangenfar Zwiichendeclitpui*,plunging through ing
....
.....
.....
.
^nl.-aw*jr»
up our staterooms to the women
glere, deren Bchltf*teU»n rich tm Oberdeok£an4
the water, struck her about twenty-five and doing what we could to save some1m tweiten D» ck be&ndtn.ilnd anerkant vortreff
feet aft of the port bow.
thing from the wreck. But the boat
licb.
A panic ensued. Men and women in went down so fast that there was some
ElectriacbeBileucbtung In alien Baotnen.
their nightclothes rushed to the decks, trouble to make aline fast. We put
Writer# Anikunft arthellendie Ueoeral-Agtiu.
not realizingwhich of the two vessels two lines out and turned the Pilgrim’s
ten
was more in danger. The condition of head toward Chicago with the KalaA. SCHUMACHERA CO., Baltimore, Md.
the Kalamazoo was seen to be hope- mazoo in tow. It was almost imposOder MULDER A VEBWEY, N«tc*4rarimeeA
less, and within a few minutes htr sible to make headway with all steam
Holland. Mlrb.
8 ineb-ty,
passengers were put aboard the Pil- up, she bad settled so in the water.
grim. Through the yawning hole ip When the lines were out two men were
her side the water passed into the stationed alongside of them with axes,
hold of the Kalamazoo and within ten incase we were in danger of being
minutes after the collision she bad dragged down. The only things we
sunk to the water line.
:ot off the Kalamazoo were the life
In this condition she still floated loats and the life raft. The bow of
with her funnel out of water, and an the Pilgrim was stove in a little and
effort was made to tow her into the was taking income water. We were
port cf Chicago, forty-fivemiles away. afraid for awhile that the life-saving
She was in tow when it was discovered apparatus would be necessary. When
[ZEELAND,
MICH,
that the Pilgrim was also leaking. everybody was safe and the lines were
The highest price paid for Buck«Her cargo was hastily shifted to the out all hands went below and shifted
i.KT-.-uaaji-f J
wheat.
stem until her bows were out of water the cargo back so the water wouldn't
and the leak avoided.
damage it. But we didn’t have any
Special altenllon paid lo Grinds
In this manner the Kalamazoo, still chance to save the Kalamazoo The
lag of Buckwheat.
slowly settling,was towed until
leakage settled aft and all the cargo
I h&vq just put In a new Buckwheat
o’clock in the morning, when the cable went with it. In just a little while
Huller and am now prepared to make
was cut and the vessel went down in her stem was all under, with her bow
the finest Buckwheat Flour in th$.
500 feet of water. Lightened of her sticking up in the air clear back to the
State. Come and give me a trial.
load, the Pilgrim headed for Chicago, forward batch. Then she kept getting
Mill and office near R. R. depot.
arriving there with her double crew lower and lower and turning more and
30
H. H. KARSTEN,
and passenger list at 2 o'clock.Wednes- more toward the perpendicular.Of a
day afternoon.
sudden she went down; one towline
The
.
[’he Pilgrim, updo
her arrival in parted and the other was cut just in
Kemink’s
Chicago, plainly showed the terrific time to save trouble. That was the
v‘)r1!?.ty. !md coalPletene8S our 8tock of these goods can not be equalled in this nart
force of the collision. She struck the l ist we saw of her. I should say she
,
p*
Kalamazoo at full speed. Her stem is went down in about BOO feet of water.”
bent and twisted out of shape, the
Capt. R. C. Britain of Saugatuck, anWe are prepared to fill every want in our line that is within the bounds of reason
solid plauks and timbers of the bow other passenger of the Pilgrim, deOur stock is right up to date in the matter of latest styles.
A •nr a and looedy rem-dy for Couib. Coinbeing crushed in on both sides, giving clined to make any statement, owing
Sore Ibrcat, luflamation<1 the Bronchial
evidence that she had penetrated the fo his business relations with the ownthey^ppeTralWayB
fr°nt
displpin« thft choicest
Novelties as fast as
ill-fated Kalamazoo not less than five ers of both boats.
*" 0,",r
feet. Had she been carrying her usual
It is likely that a legal fight will
It bt* been need by bnndrer'i of perenna, wba
unify
to
it*
efficacy.
Ii
la
offered for ita merlta
loid she must have sunk soon.
grow outof the collision. The owners
make every price just as low as it can be made for an honest article. Nothintr I inly, belug aaaured that one
teit will furnittl
Only a portion of the Kalamazoo's had fought each oilier in a business
can be sold cheaper than we sell it unless it is of an inferior
8 abundatt proofsof IU great medicinal value.
books and papers were saved. The way for many years in regard to the
In all eaiea it il urged to aieep warm, dreu.
ararm and keep tbe feet warm. Complete dST
ship's, cash also was lost overboard; steamboat lines, "hut of late years they
Remember the place, one door east of Bosnian Bros., Eighth Street, Holland
rectlona with each bottle.
The passengers and crew ]«t all their had all pooled their issues and were
G£A,,I, Mleh., May 13, 1890,
T
A. c.
& CO.
effects, including wearing apparel
dividing up the routes harmoniously.
- Dear Sir 1 ean not speak
too hlgblyofKemluk* Magic Gongfa Corelfe*
The passengers speak in high praise The basis of the suit, against the PHCold and Lung trouble*. Have used ft in mr,
of the cool conduct of the offleere of grim, will be that in passing, her wheel
famllyandc&natrongly
recommend It.
both vessels, which doubtless preven- was put the wrong way. Botli boats
W. H Jebb,
O*on> lUno*. Mich., May let. 1890.
ted further casualties.
were going at full speed, so the crews
Mb. Remim;— Your Magic Cough Core wag.
Upon their arrival in Chicago the of- of each admit, and the engines of the
•tronglyreoometided to me. I bought one bottig.
ficers of both boats proceeded at once Pilgrim continuedto work some time
and my wife felt greatly relievedafter tbe nig,
of a few dotes. I have used differentremedie*.
to make formal report of the collision, after the collision,showing that the
Leave orders with
and filed the necessary affidavits.
crath was a surprise to those in charge.
ot ,icn,t
The Kalamazoo was a vessel of 286
Capt. Cummings has been a Jake
Jacob Mgk
D.
navigatorfor 22 years, and this is his tons burden and was built four years
Ask for
brands.
Price
Cents
Bottle,
first accident. His statement of the ago at a cost of $26,000.Her owners
at Wm. Brusse & Co’s. Also agent for
Agent* deiired everywhere.
affair laiubstantially as follows: "It are William B. Griffin, J. F. Henry,
a first-class Steam Dye Works of Grand
had been foggy all the early part of the Dennis Cummings and John Nles, all
Theo. Kemink, Proprietor.,
Rapids. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
night, but at midnightit began to clear or Saugatuck.There was noff insur1-3 '6m
'
83West Leonard sreet, Grand
up and the fpg lay io banks on the ance on vessel or cargo.
lake. We heard the Pilgrim folly a
The Pilgrim, 886 tons, is owned by
Rapids, Michigan.
mile away and she heard us at about Rogers & Bird of Saugatuck.The
P. W. Kane, Ag nt, Holland, Mlcb,
Call and eee the
the aame time, for she sounded signhls damage to her stem is placed at $3,000,
that she would pass to starboard. We with noiDgurauce.
answered this signal and supposed that
The cargo of the Kalamazoo, as she
any other Flour
we would pass each other all right, as left this port Tuesday evening, was
we had done a thousand times before. made up in part of the following conHad neither boat turned its wheel we signments by local shippers: C. & B.
are the choicest cereal food,
would have pas-ed some three hundred Leather Co., 23 rolls leather;J. & H.
for
a
Breakfast
Desert
Recipes for cooking]
feet apart, but I ordered the wheelman De Jongh and Austin Harrington,
to put tl\e wheel aport in order that each a lot of potatoes; H. Flocker,
printed on every package. Ask your grocer or flour dealer
the distance might be still farther. We cheese; Lakeside Furniture Co., some
for
•
were swinglngaway from the Pilgrim furniture: De Kraker & DeKoster,
at the Plumbing
of
when she suddenly turned toward us crate of poultry.
and the next thing was the crash.
We have been authorized to state,
course I did what I could do to save that Capt. R. O. Britain, owner of the
the passengers first of all. I, now be- steamer McVea, will be In the city in
lievetbatif I had not had an extra a few days, to arrange for placing his
Holland, Mich., April 30, 1892.
supply of coal on board my steamer boat on the regular line between here
I have this day leased the Beer Bofewould have floated until we could have Md Chicago,
tling Apparatus. Cases, Bottles and
got her Into shallow water.”
Ice Cellar of E. F. Sutton, for
Capt. F. A.
the Pilgrim,
Opposite Post Office.
tbe term of one year, and
EieurcitiRita.
filed
----the --------following ----Lrief statement
--unIhe semi-annual installment of
will bottle
Forth' followingconventions, the
‘TbeP
deroath: "The
Pilgrim left Chicago primary moneys for Ottawa County
Chicago & West Michigan R’y and Defor Saugatuck on the evening of May bas been apportionedas follows:
Holland, Toledo and Export
troit, Lansing & Northern R. R. win
24. We had eleven passengers and our Towns and Cities. No. of Cbildroo.Amnnnt.
I)«
Koster,
Lager.
.........
491
sell excursion ticketk at one fare for
9 848 88,
crew numbered twelve. It, was thick Allendale
...
Blendon.
558
371) 4
the round trip:
Pilate
lli'l.
Dealers
in
and foggy all night. Wind, four miles cSSS"\
562
;M2 16
Delivered within the city limlte free ot
Republican National, at Minneapoao hour; no sea. It was dark. At crockery .............
806 68
charge. All orders sent by mall
lis,
Minn.
Sell
June
2nd
to
6tb.
Re460
36
SlUltSI. Clark Street,
12:4° a. m.. May 26. the Pilgrim colli- ^«9l?wn
FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKED '
or left at Union Sample rooms
1789
1,202 W
turn limit, June 25th.
ded with the propeller Kalamazoo.
Mi
CHICAGO.
SSI 84
and at Bottling Works will
American
Medical
Association,
at
had been blowing our whistle continu- Holland city ..... 1.421
960 28
the Coort;Hou«e; Detroit, Mich. Sell June 6th and 7tb.
be promptly filled.
ously b fore that.
heard one Holland .............i,m
831 64
769
Ml 98
Ktturn limit, June 13th.
whistle from the Kalamazoo and saw ftE!*3** ...........
New honse with all Modern Improvement*
PRICES:
578
393 78
DemocraticNational, at Chicago,
her headlight and green light. The Poikton"
newly flnlihed. On American and Europe840
571 80
an
pf»n*.
Boom*
fS.OO
weekly
trarrieoti
50
J}1SsllJune.
16tb
to
20th.
Return
810
two steamers came together immedi- Robinson...
142 80
1 dozen quarts
cent* and upward. Turkish Batha for ltdie*
478 96.
limit, July t>tb.
Patties desiring
ately after. The Pilgrim struck
33.
end gentlemen.50 cent*. Restaurant by
815 08
Prohibition
National,
at
Cincinnati,
,50
Kalamazoo twenty-fivefeet aft of
So
Fred. Cotopagncn, late ehe/ Chicago and
SB 20
Union I*afne clnb*. Table d'Hote served. Ohio. Sell June 28th and 29th. Re- Choice Steaks and Roasts
port bow. We took off the crew and z««and ...............i,<m
745 88
export
1.20
turn limit, July 6th.
49* Cn£tbia oat ior future u*e. 85 ly
passengers of the Kalamazoo and towed
Are especially invited to call.
To‘t’1.
18,507
18,5 >4
Geo.
DeHaven,
her toward Chicago till she sunk. We
-----......
Gen. Pass. Agent.
could make no headway, and the KalElver wwagoi
Street
The KnickerbockerClub at the -rp Tmi u.,n. .n n.Tf,rt..n , x~rr —
0*"*’ —-•****
*vavga

bows

of the Pilgrim,

‘

...
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Is not ths number of to whine religion,to cant religion, to
times vou go through the Bible, but the moan religion, to croak religion, to
number of times the Bible goes through sepulcbrliereligion, when we ought to
present It In in animated and spectacular
you. Pause; reflect Selah!
SIGNIFICANCE
BY A
So also on the scroll of your life and manner.
FLOOD.
"SELAH."
Sabbath mowing by Sabbath mornmind. We go rushing on, In the song of
our own prosperity,from note of Joy to ing I address many theological stuThirty People Swept to an Awful
Dr. Talas ace flays “Salah” Is No Scriptural note of joy, and it Is a long-drawn-out dents who are preparing for the ministry. They come In here from the differFate by a Death-DealingCloudbunt—
Accidrat, as Unthinking People flap- legato, and we become Indifferent and
Fully Three Thoutaml Rendered 11 o meunappreciative,when suddenly we come ent InstltutlonaI say to them this
pose— Tkroagh It Noll tho Thundering
lee*- 94,000,000 Damage.
upon a blank In the music. There Is morning: If yon will go home and look
Chariots of the OmnipotentUod. •
nothing between those bars. A pause. over the history of the church you will find
God will fill It up with a sickbed, or a that those men have brought most souls
s>
A Realitlena Torrent.
commercial disaster,or a grave. But to Christ who have been dramatla
A Tremendous Word.
Wednesday morning the most fea’-ful
thank God, It Is not a breaking down; It Rowland Hill, dramatic;Thomas ChalRev. Dr. Talroage to-day took for the
flood ever known In iowa struck Kioux
^jt5 n»|Wnf»4
Is only a pause. It helps us to appre- mers, dramatic; Thomas Guthrie, drasubject of hls sermoo a single word
City. It was the result of a cloudburst
ciate tho blessingstbat are gone; It gives matic; John Knox, dramatic; Robert Meof frequent occurrence In the Bible and
In th6 ‘valley of the Floyd River. Tho
whose meaning Is but little understood. us higher appreciation of the blessings Cheyne. dramatic; Christmai Evans, loss of life is appalling, but its exact
tbat arc to come.
dramatic; George Wbltefield, dramatic;
From It he drew a profoundly impressive
extent Is not yet known. Fifteen todies
Tho
Selah of Habakkuk and David Isa Robert Hall, dramatic; Robert South,
descriptionof tho varied and majestic
have already been recovered, ui:d it is
dividing line between two anthems. dramatic; Fenelon, dramatic; John Ma•" n
purposes of certaiu parts of Sciipturo
feared the victims will be at least double
David begins his book with tho words, son, dramatic; Dr. Nott, dramatla
and a practical lesson for Christians
that number.
“Blessed Is the man,” and after seventy- When you get Into the ministry, if you
generally.The text was Psalms 1x1, 4
Reports of the missing sh w fully 100
four Sclahs, ho closes his book with the attempt to culture that element and try
••Solah.”
persons are not yet acouunted for.
words, “Praise ye the Lord." So there to wield It for God, you will meet with
The majorityof Bible readers look
Most of them are children, and it is
tle and from the town the strainsof that
upon this word of my text as of no im- are mercies behind us. It la good for us mighty rebuff and caricature,and eccles- thought that the majority of them have
same dirge, faint but yet filled with a portance. They considerit a super- that God halts us In our fortunes,and iastical council will take your case In
wandeaed away in their tenor and are
sense of awful pain. Bhe put her hands
halts us with physical distress, and halts charge, and they will try to put you
fluity, a more filling in, a meaningless
being shelterei by strangers.
over her ears and still knelt, while her
us at the graves of our dead. More than down, but the God who starts you will
Interjection, a useless refrain, an undeThe valley of the Hoyd, Bon -the
face grow paler, and the shadows of the
once you and I have boon halted by such help you through, and great will bo tho
fined echo. Selah! But l have to tell
manufacturingsuburb of Loads down to
pines near by cast their blaok cloaks
a Selah. You wrung your hands and eternal rewards for tho assiduous and
you that it Is no Scriptural accident It
the Missouri, is from one to two miles
about her; the silence, the loneliness,the
said: “I can’t see any sense in this tho plucky.
occurs seventy-four times In the book of
wide, a low flat, and Includes tho manusentiment of the place, overpoweredher
Providence; I can’t see why God gave me
What wo w&nt, ministers and laymon, facturing and industrial districts of the
Psalms and three times In the book of
and sho started to her feet. But, recovthat child, if He Is so soon going to take Is to got our sormons and our exhortaHabakkuk. You must not charge this
city, the railroad yard and shops, and •
ering again, she took from a basket
It away. Oh, my desolate homa Oh, tions and our prayers out of tho old rut.
perfect book with seventy-seven trivialithe houses of a largo part of the laborgreat, loose, creamy roses and heaped
my broken heart!” You could not un- 1 see a groat deal of discussionIn the reA NO oar baflN them about the tiny ootton flag and ties. Selah! It is an enthroned word. derstand It But It was not a Solah of ligious papers about why people do not ing classes of the city. Tho water came
down with a rush and in an hour the
west and hrlll; seemed to ponder till a big tear slowly If, according to an old writer, some
overthrow. It gave you greater ap- como to church. They do not como be- valley was a roaring sea from river to
Llfhta weal out
words are battles,then this word Is a
rolled down each cheek and a sob conpreciationof the blessings that have cause thoy are not Interested. Ths old
and all wm till
bluff. The river continued to rise, comMarathon,
Thermopyltc, a Sedan,
Boldiera ilumbarad vulsed her shapely shoulders. She threw a Waterloo. It Is a word doclsive; some- gone; It will give you greater apprecia- hacknoyod religious pbrasos that como
ing up Third and Fourth streets In the
herself
on
her
knees
again,
with
her
face
tion of the blessingstbat will coma
on the field,
moving down through tho centuries will Missouri bottom at the rate of two
times for poetic beauty, sometimes for
The white- winged in her hands, while the sun sunk and
When tho Huguenots were being very never arrest the masses. What we want
tenta their only the solemn, aImo8t,welrd, music throb- solemnity,sometimes for grandeur and much persecuted In France, a father and to-day, yon In your sphere and I In my blocks an hour and roach. ng across
most of tho business part of town.
sometimes
for
eternal
Import
Through
shield i
bed softly but olearly about her.
mother wore obliged to fly from the coun- sphere. Is to freshen up. People do not
Tho people were taken by surprtseand
It roll tho thundering chariots of the
Outlets though to-morrow1* fight
Hers was not an unusual romance of
try, leaving their child In the possession want In their sormons the sham flowers
Ihoold close (or them In deeper nlghti
some were so struck by terror as to be
OmnipotentGod.
that
time;
she
had
merely
loved and
of
a
comparative
stranger.
They
did
bought
at
the
millinery
shop,
but
tho
Careless though that far sweet strata
unable to make a move to escape. One
I take this word for my text because I
her love had not returned to her at the
not know whether they would over re- japonicaswetwith the morning dew; nor
for them should never sound again.
rider In a sulky was met by the wave as
am
so often asked what Is Its meaning, or
final musterlng-out* The grave by
turn, or, returning, If they would bo able the heavy bones of extinct megatherium
It came up Fourth street and was
whether it has any moaning at all It
Ah love, good night,” the bugles rang.
which she now stood, however, was not
to recognize their child, for by that time of past ages, but tho living reindeer
drowned. Many fled but half dressed.
And hushed the sonfe the soldiers sang.
that of the lover, for she did not even has an ocean of moaning, from which I sho might be grown. Tho mother was caught last August at tho edge of
Others were unaware of the danger and
Too soon shall reveille awake
shall this morning dip up only four or
know that he was dead. All that she
almost frenzied at tho thought of leaving Schroon Lake.
And shot and shell your dreaming break;
their first warning was when they were
lltm bucketfuls.I will speak to you, so
did
know
was
that
the
two
brothers,
tho
child,
and
then,
even
If coming back
Wo want to drive out tho drowsy, and
TUI cannon thunders usher day,
Charles and Herbert Milford,had far as I have time, of tho Solah of poetic again, not being able to know her. Be- tho prosaic, and tho tedious, and the snatched by the rescuers, placed In
amber softly while you may.
wagons and hurried to places ot eofety.
significance,
tho
Solah
of
intermission,
marched away s’ide by side; she had
Wrapped In your'ladedcoat of blae,
fore they left, the father drew hls sword hum-drum, and Introduce tho brightness
for day shall need you, soldier true.
lovod Herbert, but they had never the Selah of emphasisand tho Selah of and he marked the wrist of that child and vivacity, and tho holy sarcasm, and There were many helpers, but most of
them, having no boats, were powerless.
spoken of it, and so he left; Charldk perpetuity.
with a deep cut It must have been a the sanctified wit, and tho opigramroatlc
Early In the day a woman was seen
Ad, love, dear leva good night, good came baok to die, and she was now ah
Are you surprised that I speak of the
great exigency to make a father do tbat power, and tho blood red earnestness,
night;”
wading in the sir. am, holding a child
Selah of poetic significance? Surely the
his
grave;
but
she
never
knew
where
Years
of
absence
passed
on,
and
after
and the fire of religious zeal, and I do above her head. A rescuing party went
For yoa we battle and the right
Herbert was, and— and she could never God who sapphlred tho heavens and awhile the parents returned and their not know of any way of doing It as well
All, all Is well” the buf lea sing,
for her In a boat, but tho current carmade
tho
earth
a
rosebud
of
beauty,
Bat ah! what fate shall morning bring? forget him. Thus the grave, of tho
first anxiety was to find their lost child.
as through thb dramatla Attontlonl ried them by, and the woman and child
Hall of Iron and leaden rain.
brother had become to her a place of all with oceans hanging to it like drops of They looked up and down tho land, ox- Behold! Hark! Solah!
were seen to disappearunder a mass of
Prayer and eartlng, sigh and paint
purity— a communion with the dear, morning dew, would not mako a Bible amlng the wrists of the young people,
Noxt I speak of tbo Selah of peroptn- rubbish and were drowned. Nellie West
Who shall vlctora’ garlands win?
without
rhythm,
without
redolence,
withdead past— and where she went to kneel
when lo! after awhile tho father found a Ity. Tho Targum, which Is the Bible In and a man named Polly and throe chilWho with the dead be gathered In?
out blank verse. God knew that eventat the shrine of her old love.
maiden with a scar upon her wrist Sho Chaldee, renders this word of mv text dren were also drowned,and when last
Twenty-flvo years had gone by and ually the Bible would be read by a great know him not but he know her. And “forever.”Many writers agree In beAa fades the light frem white- winged tent;
seen the mother was wildly waving a
majority
of
young
people,
for
in
this
her heart had not changed; so, as she
At snap the heart strings ballet renti
oh, tho joy of the reuntoni So ills now. lieving and stating thpt one meaning of piece of carpet out of a second-story
As clouds that never come again,
sobbed there in her holy of holies, she world of malaria and casualty an octo- “Whom tho Lord loveth Ho chastenoth.” this word Is “forever.” In this very
60 paaseth life and all Its pain.
did not note how even the faithful genarian Is exceptional, and as thirty Ho cuttoth, He roarketh, and when lie verso from which I take my text Selah window as the house floated away. One
Day needed thee, but day no more
mother had gone, and how the calm, years Is more than the average of human comes to claim Hls own tho Lord will moans not only poetic significance and old lady was found sitting astride the
Bhall break for thee on sea or shore.
roof of a house up to the eaves in water
white moon had slowly climbed up and life, If the Bible Is to be a successful know them tbat aro Ills knew them by intermissionand emphasis, but it means
Thee never now a bogle strain
and was rescued.
book It must be adapted to the young.
was
pouring
its
gracious
benediction
the scar of their trouble, know them by eternal reverberation— forever! God’s
Bhall summon to the fray again.
A house containing a man, a woman,
Hence
the
prosody
of
the
Bible—
tho
over each littleflag-markedbod, seemtho stroke of their desolution.
government forever, God’s goodness for- and a largo family of children floated
drama of Job, tho pastoral of Ruth, tho
Beyond the din of battle field
ing to say:
I next speak of the Selah of emphasis.
ever, the gladness of tho righteousfor- down the tenter of tho stream. It struolf
Where foemen fight and foemen yield.
"Sleep on, oh, weary soul! Thy sum- epic of Judges, the dlthyramblcof Ha- Ewald, the German orientalist and theo- ever. Of course you andl have not sura bridge and went under. The rescuers
The angels whisper Hall Is well.”
bakkuk,
the
threnody
of
Jeremiah,
the
mons has not yet come.
i
logian, says that this word means to as- veyor’schain with enough links to measNo bugle notes our realms shall swell
made for the spot and tho woman was
lyric of Solomon’s song, the oratorio of
A
man
came
slowly
up
to
the
open
cend; and whereveryou find It he says, ure that domain of meaning.
Yours was the highest boon— to die.
rescued after four attempts. Cheer on
the Apocalypse, the Idyl, tho strophe,
gate
of
the
graveyard—
a
man
of
proba-1
To keep the old flag In the sky.
you must look after the modulation of
In this world wo must build every- cheer went up from the throats of the
and
antistrophe
and
the
Selah
of
the
bly 50, yet his face was older than his
Yours now the sweetestboon— to rest.
the voice, and you must put more force thing on a small scala A hundred watchers on the road. A house with
walk would lead one to expect. His Psalms.
He knoweth test. He knoweth best
Into your utterance. It Is a Solah of years are a great whlla A tower 500 seven occupants floated down, and a
Wherever you find this word Solah It
head had fallen on his breast and he
emphasis. Ah! ray friends, you and I feet Is a great height A Journey of 4,000 barge made several unsuccessfulatmeans
tbat
you
are
to
rouse
up
to
great
walked slowly, as If In a reverie. It
need to correct our emphasis. Wo put miles Is very long. But eternity! If
seemed so good to get back again to the stanza, that you are to open your soul to too much emphasis on this world and the archangel has not strength of wing tempts and finally saved all of them.
A
home which he had last seen through a great analogies,that you are to spread not enough on God and the next world. to fly across It but flutters and drops One man was seen swimming ashore
with a woman nnd a child on hls baok.
HE ranks of white- mist of tears as he had waved his cap tho wing of your imaginationfor great People think those things around us aro like a wounded seagull,there Is no need Tho woman was chilled and frightened,
flight
"I
answered
thee
In
the
secret
and
pointed
proudly
to
the
gay,
new
flag
robed school chilso Importantthe things of tde next aro of our trying in the small shallow of and dropped tho Infant. One woman
place of thunder. I proved thee at tho
dren had wound twenty-five years before.
not worthy of our consideration.
human thought to voyage across It
gave birth to a girl baby,. and both willHis had been a busy life since and ho waters of Merlbah. Selah.” “Tho earth
away down the
The first need for some of us Is to
A skeptic desiring to show his con- survive tho terrible day.
and
all
tho
inhabitants
thereof
are
dissmiled
a
little
once,
saying
to
himself
path to the sleepy
change our emphasis. Look at Wretch- tempt for tho passing years, and to show
A rescuingcrew of two men, whose
street; the blue- that he was growing sentimental when solved. I bear up the pillars of It. Se- edness on a throne. Napoleon whllo that ho could build endurlnglv, had hls names could not be learned, saved sevlah.” “W’ho Is this king of glory? Tho yet Emperor of Franco, sat down de- own sepulcher made of tho finest and the
olsd veterans, with he, the president of a mammoth manueral famine* and finally, In order to get
subdued pride, had factory in the East, had stopped off at Lord of hosts, he is the king of glory. jected, hls hands over his face. A lad hardest marble, and then ho had put on a family otft, cut Into thn roof of > a
this
little
Western
town
just
because
Solah.”
“Thou
shall
compass
me
about
carried off the
came in with a tray of food and said, the door the words, “For time and for houee. They got the family of three, a
scarred old flag, the sight of it as he was passing through with songs of deliverance. Selah.” “Eat, It will do you good.” Tho Em- eternity;” but It so happened that the man, wife, and child, and started for
its precious folds had brought up his boyhood and memo- “Though the waters thereof roar and be peror looked up and said, “You are seed of a tree somehow got Into un un- the shore. Tho boat capsized In the
caught In the long ries of a dark-eyed girl who had, after troubled, though the mountains shake from tho country?” Tho lad replied, seen crevice of the marble. That seed middle of the stream and all five were
streamers of crape; all, loved his brother, as some one wrote with the swelling thereof. Selah.” ’The “Yes.” “Your father has a cottage and grew and enlarged until It became a tree drowned. Twenty-one bodies were seen
the slowly reced- him when Charles had died. No, ho Lord of hosts Is with ns, tho God of a few acres of ground?” “Yes. “There and split tbo marble to pieces. There to pass under tho structure of the eleing strains of the didn’t care now whom she loved. Only Jacob Is our refuge. Solah.” “Thou is happiness," said the dejected Emperor. can be no eternalizatlonof anything vated railroadin a space of two houra
—then, he had hoped she lovod him a hast given a banner to thorn tbat fear
1 last dirge were
Ah! Napoleon never put the emphasisIn earthly. But forever! Will you and I after the flood came. To odd to the
borne back on the little then. But now— now; why, ho theo, that It may bo displayed because the right place until ho was expiring at live as long as that? W’e are apt to horror the rising water slacked lime in
hadn’t
any
heart
now.
"It’s
all
turned
of
tho
truth.
Selah.”
“I
will
hide
soft evening air
St. Helena.
think of the grave as tho termlus. We the Queal k Co. lumber yards. Pieces
like a tender sob pulsating gently to the Into stocks and gold," he laughed a under the covert of thy wings. Selah.”
On
the other hand, look at Satisfac- aro apt to think of the hearse as our last of this huge raft of blazing lumber floatlittleto himself as he patted his broad “0, God, when thou wentest forth before
place of the dead.
tion amid tho worst earthly dlsadvantacra vehicla We are apt to think of seventy ed down the stream, setting fire to
Only a few black-robed women and a chest. However, the laugh was not a thy people, when thou didst march
“I never saw until I was blind, said a or eighty or ninety years, and then a houses In their path.
through the wilderness. Solah.”
little group of old soldiers— this one very hearty or satisfied one after all.'
The first n9te of warning was a teleChristianman. *T never know what cessation.
Thus
he
argued
to
himself
as
ho
Wherever
you
find
this
word
It
Is
a
sigminus an arm and that one leaning
Instead of that wo find tho marble gram received from Hinton, twelve
contentment was while 1 had my eyewent
on,
following
the
directions
g^ven
nal of warning hung out to tell you to
heavily on his worn crutch— remained In
sight as I know what content is now slab of tbe tomb Is only a milestone, miles up the valley, sayiiif that a fourthe little graveyard, and soon they, too, him by a boy In the town, and stepped stand off the track while the rushing
marking tho first mile, and that tbo teen-foot rise was coming. Intellicautiously
about
to the place at the foot train goes by with Its Imperialpassen- that I have lost my eyesight.I affirm,
departed, leaving only two persons— a
though
few would credit it, that l would great Journey is beyond. We have only gonoo was sent to the police station,
of
the
hill.
The
old
scorn
had
died
out
gers. Poetic word, charged with sunbent old mother in a distant comer, and
not exchange my present position and time enough in this world to put on tho and Chief Hawman was notified. He
a tall, stately woman, standing, as If and the world was forgotten; he lived rise and sunset, and tempest and earthcircumstancesfor my circumstances be- sandals and to clasp our girdle and to sent at once for an engine, loaded a
again
the
days
of
his
youth
and
loved
quake,
rfhd
resurrections
and
millenwaiting, in ths deep shade of a gloomy
boat, and started up the Illinois Central
fore I lost my eyesight.That man put pick up our staff. We take our first
his brother and drew hls life from tho niums.
pine.
step from cradle to grava and then wo tracks for Leeds. The wave was struck
Next I come to speak of the Selah of tho emphasis in the right place. Wo open tho door and start— great God,
It was the most peaceful,the most eyes of one young girl.
when but a short distance up, and the
So he continued until at hls feet he Intermission. Gesenlus, Tholuck, Hong- want to put less stress upon this world
neglected,tho most lovely spot on earth.
and more stress upon our God as our whither? Tho clock strikes tho passing boat was launched at once.
saw
a
fl<?ur©
lying
with
the
arms.thrown
stenberg and other writers agree In savNearly every stone had a flag or a sword
away of time, tut not the passing away
From one house three children were
everlastingportion.
•ut In its face, and each name bore af- out over the pale roses, and with the ing that this word Selah moans a rest in
of eternity. Measurelessl measureless! taken, but tAe mother could not be .resDavid
had
found
out
the
nothingness
calm
face
turned
full
to
thb
moonlight
music; what tho Greeks call a dlapsalma,*
ter It theTwelfth
Volunteers.
This Selah of perpetuity makes earthly cued and perished. From another house
At firsWthe most solioltcusoare had He noiselesslystopped nearer and bent a pause, a halt In tho solemn march of of this world and the all sufficiency of Inequalities so insignificant,the differ- seven people were taken who had
God. Notice how ho interjects tho
kept the mounds smooth and tho paths above her. Her low, regular breathing cantillatlon.
ence between scepter and needle, be- crawled Into the attic. Five people
Every musician knows the Importance Selahs. “Trust in the Lord at all times; tween Alhambra and hut, between were removed from a tree. The debris
open, but time had gone by and now showed that she was sleeping, and a
teardrop
gleamed
like
a
diamond
on
ye
people
pour
out
your
heart
before
of It. If you ever saw Julllen, the groat
each grave had sunk to a hollow trench,
chariot and cart, between throne and plied up so that it would bear the weight
down#whose sloping sides the long grass each dark lash. He knelt and brushed musical leader, stand before five thous- Him. God is a refuge for us. Selah.” curbstone, between Axminster and bare of a man and greatlyhindered the work.
tho
grass
from
the
face
of
tho
stone,
“Blessed
bo
the
Lord
who
daily
loaus
us
and singers and players upon instrutrailed and across which the stained
floor, between satin and sackcloth, very
When the word came Captain of
ments, and with one stroke of hls baton with benefits, even tho God of our salmarble slaps had long ago broken; the and read:
trivial
Police Wicks an I a passe made haste
"CHARLES
MILFORD."
vation.
Selah.”
“Tho
Lord
shall
count
smlto
the
multitudinous
hallelujah
Into
vines, once planted by tender hands,
This Selah of perpetuitymakes our for the flat and warned as many as
"It Is she," he murmured. "She did silence, and then, soon after that, with when Ho writeth up the people that this
had reached caressingly out and bound
getting ready so Important For such could be reached before the flood came.
love him and thus she comes to him."
man
was
born
there.
Selah.”
Let
tho
another stroke of hls baton rouse up tho
nil In Impartial smbraoe; flowers forgot
Long and earnestly he 1 joked at her full orchestra to a groat outburst of bar- world have Its honors and Itt riches and prolongation of travel what outfit of Many would not listen to words
where they had stood originally,and
quiet face, like an angel’s In the white mony, then you know the mighty effect Its pomp. Let me have the Lord for my guide books, of passports,and of escort? of warning, saying thoy had seen high
tall trees looked out upon the once
Are we putting out on a desert simoom water before. They stayed and were
young shrubs now bidding fair to rival moonlight;then, gently, noiselessly,he of a musical pause. It gives more pow- light, my peace, my fortress, my pardon, swept and ghoul haunted, or Into regions drowned. Others were saved, with litbent and’pressed his lips to her snowy er to what wont before; It glVes more my hope, my Heaven.
the old ones.
df sun-lighted and spray-sprinkled gar- tle ot their belongings.
hair. Just for a moment, when he power to what Is to come alter. So God
But when I speak of the Selah of emThis evening each narrow grave bore
The water rose four feet In one hour
dens? Will It fc« Elysium or Gehenna?
sprung
up
and
hastened
away
as
If
n tiny flag and Its load of sweet blosthrusts tho Selah Into hls Bible and Into phasis I must notice it Is a startling, a Once started In that world, we cannot and a half, and from 9 o’clock continued
guilty of some crime, laughing nervously
dramatic
emphasis.
It
has
In
It
the
soms; men, long since forgotten at all
our lives, compelling us to stop and
through hls white Itps, as he whispered: think, stop and consider, stop and ad- hark! tho hist! of the drama. That stop. The current Is so swift tbat once to rise steadily, but not so rapidly.
other times, were hunted out and honored
in no oar can resist It no helm can Probably 1,060 Inhabitants of the city
"She
Is hls wife and has no thought of
on this one day of the ysay by offerings
mire, stop and pray, stop and repent, weakening and arousing emphasis we steer out of It no herculean or titanic live on the low ground which Is overme.
I
shall
go
baok
to
the
world,
for
*(bo
preach
or
Instruct
need
to
use
more
from the hearts and the hands of their
stop and bo sick, stop and die. It Is not
arm can baffleIt Hark to the long re- flowed. Bo rapid was tho rlso of the
old oomrades; a sweet odor of fading even the world is never so false as a tho great number of times that we read frequently. Th^sleeplestaudiences in sounding echo “forever!”Oh, wake up tide that great4 numbers were una&le to
woman."
flowers filled the warm air, and a soft
the Bible through that makes us Intelli- the world are religious audiences.
While she, a little later, awoke with a gent in the Scriptures.We must pause.
You Sabbath school teachers ought to to tbe Interest of your deathless spirit! escape and the work of rescue engaged
golden afterglow tinged the tips of ths
Strike out for Heaven. Rouse ye, men every energy of the people.
cry at finding herself alone so late In
have
more of the dramatic element In
nines And a gentle breeze waved the
What though It take an hour for one
and women for whom Jesus died. Solah!
this
beautiful, awful waste and ran
At 10 o’clock the fire alarm was soundlittle flags standing loyal and tine even
word? What though it take a week for your Instructions. By graphic Scripture Selah! Forever! Forever!
wildly out to the street, her white handf
ed to call out more workers. All the
scene,
by
anecdote,
by
descriptive
gestin their humble placet.
one verse? What though It take a year
boats from the boat houses on the Sioux
When Vl h^d left excepting the sob- pressed to her throbbing temples, while for one chapter? We must pause and ure, by impersonation, urge your classes
her oold lips quivered and a cry, like the
Blver were brought In and used to save
Paste h a Ball Room. *
bing mother In the farthest comer, the
measure the height, the depth, tho to right action. We want In all oar
cry of a wounded bird, rose to them:
life and property.
schools
and
colleges
and
prayer
meettall woman stepped out and quickly
length, tho breadth, the universe, tho
Down at Garrison a largo and select
"I slept and dreamed that Herbert
ings, and In all our attemptsat reform,
At 1 o’clock p. ra. tho water had
picked her way oyer ths thick-leaved
eternity of meaning In one versa
boll was given in a hall, one end of
came
to me and kissed me. Oht why
plants and tangled vines to a long grave
I should Uke to see some one sail and in all our churches, to have less of which had been partitionedoff for sleep- reached to Jenning’estore on Fourth
was It all a dream?”
street The Hdtol Fowle and the Boston
nt the foot of the hill Here, also, was
around one littleadverb in the Bible, a tho style didactic and more of tho stylo
ing rooms. A young man who slept
Angels of mercy are always hovering
Investment Company’s building were
an air of the absence of human care, and
little adverb of two letters, daring one dramatic.
one of these rooms, and who felt grieved surrounded. The Union depot was uut
yet It seemed happier and truer In its over us, but sometimes they only flutter lifetime—the word “so” In tho New TesFifty essays about the sorrows of the
transition back to nature. It was only near to us, Instead of covering us safely tament passage, . “God so loved the poor could not affect mo as a little drama because he had not been iuvitod, and off at 9 o’clock.
a part of the harmony of the place for In the loving protection of their wings. world," Augustine made a long pause of accidcni and sufferingI saw one slip- had to roll around and suffer while the
It Is estimated that 8,000 people have
its stone to 'be lost under a large, wayA Glfluntlo Tempi*.
after the verse “Pnt ye on the Lord Je- pery morning In tho streets of Phila- glad throng tripped the light bombastio been driven from their homes. All busiward rose-bush;a closely out sward
In Serlngham,India, Is the larg. sus Christ,” and It converted him. Mat- delphia Just ahead of me was a lad, toe, at lost discovereda knot-hole in ness Is suspended.Before noon the
would have been a cruel discord.
wretched in apparel, hls limb amputated tbe partition through which he oonld ladles, had several soup and lunch
cat heathen temple In the world. It thew Henry made a long pause after tho
The woman Slowly knelt, laid aside
verse, “Qpenthou my mouth,andmyUps at the knee; from tho pallor of the boy’s watch the giddy multitude. While bouses opened for the flood sufferers.
the little blaok bonnet as If to let the Is a square, each side being a mile In shall show forth thy praise,"and It con- cheek tho amputation not long before. peeping through the knot-hole, ho dis- At noon 375 people had registeredfor re•lowly stirring air cool her hot forehead, length, so that It is four miles round. verted him. William Cowjwr made a Bo had a package of broken food under covered that one of the dancers, who lief and the applications had then only
and reverently bent her lips to the grass The walls are twenty-fivefeet high, long paose after tho verse “Being freely hls arm— food he had begged I suppose, had an aperture in the heel of hls shoe just been begun. The scenes jdong the
above the head. The last rays of the and for or five feet thick, and In the justified by Hls grace,” and It converted at the doors. As he passed on over the and another in his sock to correspond, verge of the waters were pitiful.There
•un stole softly up and fell tenderly on center of each wall rises a lofty him. When God tells us seventy-seven slipperypavement cautiously and carewas standing by the wall with the ven- waa. neither gaslight nor electrio light
her' faos and lighted It, ehowlng eyes tower. Entering the flnt square you times meditatively to pause In reading fully, I steadied him until hls crutch
as both plants wore under water.
tilated foot near the knot-hole. It was
beautifully ead and patient, a mouth come to another,with a wall as high two of the Books of the Bible, He leaves slippedand he toll. I helped him ap as
The water was slowly receding at
but the work of a moment to hold a
full: sweet, and a low, fair forewonderfully
and four more towers. Within that to our common sense to decide how often well as I could, gathered up tho frag- candle against this exposed heel until night A citizens' meeting at the courthead, from which were brushed baok
house organized to provide several thouwe should pause In reading the other ments of the package as well as I could,
the thick epidermis had been heated sand pedple with shelter. The damage
wave upon wave of soft snowy hair. square there Is another, and within sixty-fourbooks of the Bible.
put them under one arm and the crutch
White haimwlll soften and hollow any that again qpothcr— and yon will find
We must pause and ask for more light. under the other arm, but when I saw the red hot Then there was a wail that to property will reach $4,000,000. The
foes, but here it seemed a crown, a halo seven squares, one within another, We must pause and weep over our sins. blood run down his palo cheek I was rent the battlements above and drowned loss of the Sionx City and Northern
lor one as pure and lovely es a saint crowded by thousands of Brahmins. We roust pause and absorb the strength completely overcoma Fifty essays about the blasts of the music. There was a Railroad wlU exceed $200,000. Miles of
Bat even its silver did .not deceive one; The great hall for pilgrims Is sup- of one promise. I sometimes hoar peo- the sufferingof the poor could not touch wild scared cry of “Are,’’ a frightened cedar block paving were washed out
there was a certain youth, In spite of ported by 1,000 pillars, each cut out ple boasting about how many times they one like that little drama of accident and throng rushing hither and thither, and
: of suffering, that kept one from
then, when mirth and music and rum
have read the Bible through, when they suffering.
Cauae oi Badneaa.
a single block of stone.
v
as old— a youth, borrowed,
seem to know no more about It than a
Oh, we want In all our different de- had gladdened the eve and reddened
"Dora
must
have suffered some terMiss Bohlikmann,daughter of ths passenger would know about the State partments of usefulness— and I address the cheek a moment ago, all was still
from the past In which she always ’lived, If one might guess by the famous archaeologist, has made an Im- of Pennsylvania who should go through hundreds of people who are trying to do save the low convulsive titter of a .rlbe disappointmentOne never
portant Greek find on her owf account it In a St Louis lightning express train good— we want more of the dramatic scantilyclad man, as he lay on the floor sees her smile now. What js the
pleiuling, dreaming eyes.
matter?"
from the country, stretchingaway be- She Is to marry the son of Mayor Melasi and In a Pullman sleeper, the two char- element and less of the didactic. Tho
of his donjon tower and dug his nails in
hind her, come the far-off lowing of cat- of Athens.
L_"Two
front teeth pulled."—Life. .
acteristics of the journey, Velocity and tendency in this day Is to -drone religion,
tub floor.—Dili
V

Dll TALMAGE’S SERMON.

Nut,
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in terror:
MIGHTY
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Wh«

0«b. William H. OnMOB, Of
Ohio, delivered an oration ak abort
short tlmo
SUBJECTS
BE agb before the New York Confederate
veteran Association he told an aneodote
CONSIDERED.
of Stonewall Jackson Which haa never
been printed. It U e etory which IllusMay Is the Month of BoUglowe Oobtod- trates the beet side of the old Confed•tons, end Boforo tho Omaha Assom- erate General’a character.

IMPORTANT

TO

Mac# at

MethodistsMae Adjourned
“When StonewaU Jackson entered
Comoo tho Oonvontlonof Preefegreertans Vrederioksburg In 1862,” said Oen. Gibat Portland, Oregon.
eon, 'there wee In that town an old
To hold a ganeral aasembly weat of Mend of mine, named Zacharlus, who
the Rocky Mountains is a decided in- waa the pastor of the Methodist Church.
novation for the Presbyterians.But it The Confederate General entered the

haa

a purpose. Portland is In the
anus was muen aisturoea io nouce
very center among his congregation Stonewall Jackof the home son and several of his officers. My old
missionary friend was particularly dlsturbedjbecauee
field, says a he had prepared to make a pr ayer for
dispatch from the President
’resident and the
f eucoeee of the
that city. The nation’s cause, and he was afraid of
Pacific Slope offendingStonewall Jackson, whom he
has for years knew to be a particularlybad man to
enlisted mis- affront
sion ary ef"When the time came for the prayer
fort, but the Zacharlus hesitated a little, but at
population fyngth his courage came and he went on
has far out- with a particularly fervid exportation
grown the for divlae favor upon the Union!
Unionists'side.

Don't bt a wider
and orouf in these days
Why
[Hot keep up with the nineteenth
pentnry ? You
Yo would not boy a
pentury
steam engine made like those of
'a oentuir aga Then- why should
.you buyt the old-fashioned,big,
[drastic pills that gripe and debillitate your nrstem?
it-; As great improTements
been
•made
m pills u
in steam
steal engines.
______
as In
tm. o. a. biu oo
‘Dr. Pieroe’s Pleasant PeQets are
capacity
of the churches to supply
jtiny, sngar-ooatedgranules, or piOs,
pastors and plaoea of worship. It Is expected that the holding of a general
or shock the system.
assembly at Portland will stimulate
greater interest In the home-mission
I • They are purely regetable and
field.
perfectly harmless.
Every great religiousconventionhaa
. One little Pellet’s a laxative,three some speciallyburning topics to discuss.
(to four are cathartia They reguTills year's general assembly Is no exlate and cleanse the liver, stomach ception to tho rule, although it Is conand bowels — quickly, but thor> fidently expected that harmony will preotghjy. ^ They’re the^cjcqpcsf ^1, vail In the end. The Briggs case comes
tip again and upon It hinges a question
of great Interest to the church— the
pay for Ms good you get. They’re status of the Union Theological SemiyuaranUei to give satisfaction, nary. Since the last general assembly
time, or your money is re- Dr. Briggs and the Mew York Presbyturned. . ThaPs the peculiar plan tery declared a truce, but it has turned
out to be temporary. The delegation
•U Df. Pieroe’s
Pierce’, msdimaei art sold
from New York to the assembly is what
on.
la known as "anti-Briggs” in sentiment.
' Can you askmorot
There have been threats that the Union
TheologicalSeminary would promptly
withdraw from the Presbyterianfold if
The
Dr. Briggs is to be harassed by heretical charges. The common belief seems
of Life.
to bo that tho General Assembly will
The sole aim of women
refer the whole controversy back to the
nearing this criticalpo>
New York Presbytery for final settleriod should be to keep
ment. In this event a very important
well, strong, and cheer*
•ducatlonal institution may be preserved
ful Lydia E. Pinkkan't
VqetabU Compound la to the church, as It Is thought doubtful
whether the case will bo again reopened
peculiarlradapted to
. this condition. Girls on the question of Dr. Briggs’ orthodoxy
tu+Ar about to enter woman* fay tho local body.
Then there Is a question of the re• pg-Tfl-r hood find ita asshtance
vision of tho confession of faith. To
.
inTtluable.
r It cures the worst forms of Female Com- most Presbyterians this will appear the
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plaints, Bearing-downFeeling,

or

Womb,

Rmn

Mi Si

•There Is to me ao oaoeefor dowfctthat
everyone living la oar variable oUmati,'

.......

^SCROFULA
‘‘fe two yctra I suffered terribly
stomach trouble, tnd wts for
tU that time under treatment by s
physician.He finally, after trying
everything, said my
ny stomach
worn ont, and that I would have to
cease eating solid food. On the recommendation of a friend I procured
a bottle of August Flower. Itseemcd to do me good at once. X gained
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One Thing or Another.

Tommy

diseaseremain.

Matwem, Mathsrvms,Mlm.

R. R. R.
DADWAY’S

else.
Little

tha

Mas. T. L.

A certain amount of crying Is believed
to be necessary, or at any rate beneflolal, to small children, and they aot,
generally, aa if they were not disposed
to lose any of the benefit of this exer-

strength and flesh rapidly,
now like a new man, and consider
that August* Flower has cured me.”
Jas. E. Dederick, Saugerties, N. Y.#

^tttoseur»dhla,aadao

symptoms of

sat on the floor one day,

li RUBY
CUSBS ASD

RELIEF.

PSSTSSa

• c^ltis,

Coughs,

AND==

•ara Throat,

Haaraanaas,
•tiff Nook,

"No—
o— 'twaVt that. I 'member— it
Cheapeningot Bleetrietty. .
Broftohltls,
was ’cause you wouldn’t-letme go out
Catarrh,
cheapening of electricity for
—in the cold— but I'm goln' to— to cry
Haadaoha,
light and power purposes is only a matabout the horse now— boo-hoo-hoo-hoo!”
Toathaohs,
ter of time. In England the cost of
Rheumatism,
productionis being rapidly lessened by
The Bod Fete of Daniel Weboter.
Nauralgla, Asthma,
improvements in dynamos, and even
Joe Jefferson bring* this Interesting.
more in lamps. Aftor January, 1893, littlestory from rural New England. _
tpralna,
, lb
Quicker Than Any Known
when the lamp pateift expires, the price
waa proposed in a New Hampshire vil
of an incandeeoent’lamp will be 18c, as
lage that a school house should be
against the present price, 90o. A curierected. One of the 8olons, who had
ous circumstanceIs noted In the returns
been perhaps the oldest inhabitant,
of one of the London stations. The InRELIEF
strongly opposed this barbarous introcome per lamp has gone down from 10s
Will Aflbrd Instant Bsso.
duction, ana in his />wn simple words
per lamp in 1890 to 9s per lamp last
ntTUNAixYsaid: "We don't want no book larnln'in amblorof wstsrwU
rear, a result that can only be explained
Ipssms, Sour Stom
this place. I'm agin it, my wife's agin
by the theory that tho public Is becomit and we'U both vote agin it, for 'taint
ing more accustomedto tho use of the
no aocount and takes a boy from his
llectrlo light, and take more care In
nat'ral work and chores e'n a-most as
turning It off when not wanted. At the
much as goln’ a fishln'. Why there was
Mftne tlm^, however, tho total Income
a boy in this villageyears ago, as likely
Ua gone up with but little Increase of a young fellow as ever anybody ever
loat, nearly three times the profit havstuck a knife Into. What was his name,
ing been made with an Increase of cost
now? Oh, Webster. Yes, Daniel Webof only one-quarter, a proof of improved
ster He was a peart, snappy boy, but
methods of production.
he took it into hie head that he must have
The
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Wave* Mona tola Hl*hsomewhat loM-thrwUo,during, a

storm,

Aoop dospair at laoh a jonotusa, somoMmas ha
tsiathor gtedoCtt. Ifco latter ooodltkm of mind
obtaina whoa ha Is ssa slab. Tbs diabottoal

(Balms wbioh hsha* oadorgNft, and whlah aro
now a*fr»vatod ton fold by tho pitehlnc of tho
fMdor hlmlaa aioaani* Indtfforonlto his

Boot of

AH

Me

To

cleanse the system in a gentle and
truly beneficial manner, when the Springtime comes, use the true and perfect
remedy, Syrup of Figs. One botti* will
answer for all the family and coats only
50 cents; tho large size $1. Try It^nd
be pleased. Manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co. snly.

toll

IVAN REMEDY CO.
PEORIA, ILL.

Yfftttoamt

“'"“SETSP’I

newtoolanervoMattaak eomHvItake adoee
of Parlor Koeulfr Nerve Toato aad toelveUtrod. I think a great deal of it aad wmM
tl
rather ho wlthoatlbreadI than
without the Tonic.

Stop* Mars la

Yw

Oas

Five
Previews.
you
Bpbxvo Yalutt, Buieae Oo, m, Deo,
wouldn't like me to leave you, would
you?" Papa (fondly) : "Indeed I would I War ruflovtng five jean from nsrvQiiBrt
not, my darling." Sweet girl: "Well, aad arrd to gtt rpaoaa aboml thrrrtimrca
iIimt I romBonord atiag Pastor loralfi
then, I’ll marry Mr. Poorohap. He's wwk
Nerve Teak 1 had bet one. I slept mere the
8

Emul-

.Hi i

Ibe lev. 3. KoasMe], of above plow, writso:
I have suffered
•daa great deal,
deal, aad wheneverI

aaoh BWow ao a moau» of oomntoraotlno

hyDophoipbitc# of
lime and soda combioed with

RUDY

book larnin’. Well, he went up to Boston, got his book larnln' and nobody
ever heard on him agin."

pootnoos Atlantia. Bomotimoa ho lo torn with

The

cod-liver oil in Scott’s

Si

particularly
we Amerlcaha live during— - aa
--the winter, eating Beat, egpeolaUy fat
ateat, needs aomethlax to cleanse the ayeteat and Am s eloMsd Meor la the apring.
The question then respiresItself into doMra. B. J. Bowell, Medford, Maas* says her
eialon aa to whnl*» the heat thing to taka other hss been cored of Scrofula by the uao
For one, I have aolved the question to my of ftorbotttosof nBKHsftor haring had
own satisfaction that Hood's Sarsaparilla
other treat®®nt, end being
completely Ills the bill After taking tv#
or three bottles I always feel a hundred reducedto quits a low conditionof health, as It
per cent, better, and might say without ex- waa thought ibe could not lire.
e hundred per
p
aggeratlon Ira
cent better.
Cured my littleboy^* oftondtThe brain Is oleerex, the' body U better
condition for work, sleep U stwrior,and the
little troublesof life pass by unnoticed.
I can heartily and booeetif recommend
Hood's Sarsaparillato any oosf
A
Rowwll, Editor Lancaster Oasette, Lancaster, N. H.

wouldn'tiet you take the bronze horse
Zacharlus admitted the fact, where- off the mantel to play with, I believe,"
upon Jackson said: *1 am glad you she said.
acted as you did, for I can thoroughly
"Boo-hoo-hoo-hoo!" Tommy began
respqct a man who hie the courage of
to ory again harder than ever, but preshis convictions.’
"—New York Times.
ently he gasped:

to rofulf the reoturouivoyagoron. tho tom.

Subdues Faintness, Excitability,Nenroua
Prostration,Exhaustion,
austion. Kidney Complaints,
Ccn
and tones the Stomach.

Bor**-

parillA Sapplioo ttol _______

"

Or

Bloating, etc.

Talks _

pUNood Oood Modi

After the service Stonewall Jackson weeping long and bitterly.All at ones
came up to the minister afid said*
he stopped.
"•That was a very good sermon of
"Maaima," said he, tremblingly,
yours, hot I noticeti that when you of"wh-wbat was I crying about?"
fered^rayeryou seemed rather embarHis mother smiled. "Because I

Weak

Back,
Leucorrhoea,Fallingand Displacement of
the Womb, Inflammation,Orarian Troubles, and all Organic diseases of the Uterus

Milov

wbet

girl (affectionately) : "Pa,

M

ffiallH

|

sion improve the

aife tonics;

this is.admitted
litted by all
1

Cod-liver oil

is

'mainly a

food, but also a tonic.

In

.Emulsion the

Scott’s

cod-liver oil and hypophosphites are so combined as to
get the
Let

advantage of both.
send you a bode on

full

us

careful living

willing to live here."

plaints,kldnoy troabioaod rfoumatisra.

promote digestion, and increase the weight
{ they; are thought by some
to be food r but itbir is not

proved. They

Malnrt malaria, tomaoh.Urar and bowalaooa

appetite,

; free.

ScoTrABowiu,ai«ai* tp Souths* Av«m*
Inw Yon.

MOTHERS*

menth rmboequest

to taking tho Toato ttoa I
had tho tee yeare smteee.

Appeal tor Order.

The Only Ooe HvorFrintod-OoaTom Flad
MBS. M. DUOOAK.
Despite the vivacity of the French
Aka Waoif
feople, their parliamentarydebates
There to a B-ioch displayadvertisement
vere not always famous for excitement In thto paper this week which has no two
tnd turmoil. In the old monarchical words alike except one word. The same to
lays, before the revolution, the see- true of each new one appearing each week
from Tho Dr Harter Medktfne Os. This
lions of (he old parliamentwere exhouse places a •Orescent" on everything
teedlngly dull and prosy affairs. One they make and publish. Look for to, send
KOKNIO MID. 00M Ohlotigo, III.
Uy, it Is related, a noble count waa them the name of the word, asd they will
hying to moke a speech, and a very return you book, BXAimnjL lithoo barbs,
BeMhpDrwgsirtoatglperBottto.
gtorgg
•rosy speech It was, while all the other or siimjK rasa.
tonre (Uso, SL75. •BottioetorM.
members were either chatting or restCommendable Prajeet.
GOLD MODAL, PARIS, 187&
ing. Presently the Presidentof the
Railway schools for children of railmost vital issue with which the fathers body rapped slightly with his baton.
W.
k CO.’S
of tho church have ever had to deal. 'If those gentlemenwho are talking to way employee are maintainedby the
The conservativetraditions of the isch other," said he, “would kindly railway companies of India at a very
church have for many yeare prevented Bake no more noise than those gentle- small expense to the pupils.
any change in the Westminster confes- Ben who are snoring,it would be much
from whlek the exeem of oil
He who is false to present duty breaks
sion. If the American church adopts a Ippreclated by those gentlemenwho are
bee been removed.
a thread in the loom, and will find the
revised confession It will be the first of hying to listea!"
Io okootutoip pore aad
flaw
when
he
may
have
forgotten
Its
the world's Presbyterian bodies to de41 to rofwMe.
Bunny la • Nnlannoo.
oause.
clare that tho letter of a creed must give
Rabbits, which were unknown in Ayrway before its spirit, and that modern
I mrl it my duty to write you In regard
tfe need In Hs preparetleo.It
thought makes a revision of church Ihire prior to 1777, are now a perfect to the benefit your Bradycrotlne has been
bee mere than thru Umu Me
luls&noe
to
the
farmers
in
some
disstandards necessary. The Committee
to my 'wife. Bver tlnce a child the has'
UrtngUi ot Cocoa mlied with
been subject to the moot dreadfulheadon Revision has completed its labors, tricts.
Burch, Arrowrootor Bugsr,
aches,
usually
several
tinea
a
mouth.
8ho
Long Job.
and all the presbyteries have declared
aad la therefore far more eeohas
tried
doctors
from
Mains
to
California
| Domical,auttng Uu than ms
for or against the changes proposed.
The ordnance survey of England took
emfonip. It Is delicious, nour*
The question now comes before’tnesu- lixty-flve years to make, and was com- but nous could prevent thts# spells running their course Bradycrotlne has not
'ishtng,stmgthsnlDc,xasilv
preme council of church leaders, and its pleted in 1856.
failed to effect a cure In a single instance,
DIOUTSD, and admlrablj sdspted for lovslkto
decision will be awaited with great inone dose usuallybeing sufficientOscar F.
re weO re for persons In heskb.
terest.
OuaiirftOa. Philadelphia. Pa. will send, Frost Monmouth,Maine. Of all Druggists.
Bell by Grocers ererywhere.
postpaid,
for
8
Dobbins’
Electric
Soap
wrapFifty
osuta
Besides these special topics there Is a
multitudinous variety of subjects with pers and ten cents, any volume of “Surprise
W. BAKRB ACO^ Dorchester,
lerie^* (best authors), 25 cent novels, about
The kind of love that will buy diawhich the General Assembly must deal.
100 pagen Bend 1 cent stamp for catalogue.
EitoblUhadml.
monds when in funds is more plentiful
The union of evangelicalbodies is one of
than
the sterlingsort that will saw wood Nature’s
Remedies.
these. Church unity is more than a
Dblsabtr, with all his study in the
Tht LordcnaUS muUctnmout qftka tank.
theory in all the leading evangelical irt of gesticulation,never succeeded in If necessary.
a imtUtJmuum tout not (AkorUnin?
bodies, and it may be a question of only Muallng the expression of a dog’s tall
I>r O. I*. ISrovrn'a
HAIA/S CATARRH CURE Is s liquid and Is
I BLiOOI)
and
* few years when certain lines will dis- when his master puU on his coat for a
taken Internally,
and acts directly on the blood
aodjnooous surfacesof the system. Write !««
appear In a common effort for the cause walk.
tostimoulals.froe. Manufaotured by
of religion. Like the Methodistsalso,
F. J. CHENEY A 0O.,Totodo, a
ifPSThich
the Presbyterians have pronounced Bioa Bbadacrb, chills,loss of appetite,
tnd all nervous, trembling sensations
views on practicalquestions of the day.
A
man
was
fined in Washington one
(uicldy cured by Beecham’s Pills,25 (onti
The General Assembly Is certain to t boa.
day recently for driving his horses too
slow.
make a report on the need of Sabbath
Fio trees and cedars are rarely struck
obeervanoe, and will doubtlessmake a
Cottoh Awat Iv You Want To, but If not, use Bead tor Invsatoris Oulda, or How to Qbt4da s Pstfl
by lightning.
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special
ial reporttm the World’s Columbian
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likes Child Blrft Eis;.;
Shortens Labor,
Lessens Pain,
Endorsed by the Leading Phyridaiu.
Book to “Mothor$”mmlU4 FREE.
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Weekly Report of Corporation*.
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Seed for Proa Sample of
Garfield Tea to Sit West
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Street,
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The United States Corporation Bureau,
of Chicago, reports the weekly list of
newly completed corporationsin the
United States for last wetk as follows:
Total corporations,84: total capitalization,
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RtPpaates, Enamels, and Faints which
stain the hand*, injure the iron, and burn
off. The RistngBunkBtovePolishUBrllllant, Odorless, Durable, and the consumer pays for no tin or glam package
with every purchase.
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SALE

OF

3,000 TM1

A sibteb’b advice to little brothera:
"Whenever any of your sisters has Km. Amu ScrmmiairD,Xnlsmasoo.M'ehimn.
company, and ask you to go and get a
HOOD'S FILLS aro tho boot after-dinnor FiUt
glass of water, go Just as quickly as They aaslft digestion and euro headache.
you can, but you needn’t be in a hurry
About coming book.”
An UM Oily Specialist In Chlcqo

Mbs. Noble, wife of tho Secretary,
anjl her two sisters, the Misses Halstead, are said to resemble each other
so closelv that casual acquaintances
distinguish between them with difficulty. They make no attempt to dress
In a

way to decrease the resemblance.

Thebe is

no such thing as doing right

you have made up your mind to
stop doing wrong.
until

Geoboe Eiffel
made

Is said to have

$10,000,000 as his share In the
Eiffel tower.
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the tost perfumedHard Bom In to
minutes wUhoulboiling. Itle tho
bo*t forr clean el ng wi

KEW

SAL1
Agto

$40,000,000
Xsrard by the Bell Telephone Patent in ItoL Your
Inventionmay be vslusbla. You should protect It by
potent. Addreeefor full and Intelligent adrieo./Var
If chart*, W. W. DUDLEY * C<|u
Bolicltors of Pstenta,
Fadfto Bldg.. «a F Bt. «. W., Washing ton,

D.a

EnaionthUpapcrT^
T. D.

Bales Agent. 008 MUU 8U Chicago.
Agents for Sou thorn Missourisad Booth trn YUttm)#,
«F*Ahtsys mention this psper.
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Louis. Mo.,
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Hood’s Sarsaparilla

MUM

City.

satlaf fci
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or swellingsIn the neck
ITTV^lintss
since I wss It years old; am
Nerve Koatoior. _______ __ _
l used Hood’s Sarrebus cures. Trestles end ©00
lit esses. Send to Dr. Kline,
saparilla recentlyand the
swelling hss entirely distpITS, 767, 010, dlstrlbntedas follows :
poared".It has been very
Mercantile and manufacturingoomtroublesome.Whenlbegsu
panles, 114 ........................... 130,794,800
I was feeling so discouraged
Banks (not national)and inreitment
with tho goitre and rheucompanies,18. .......................
1410,000
National banks (to May 11), 8 ..........860,000
matism I felt that I would
Gold, silver and other mining and
as soon b# dead aa alive.
smeltiMcompanies. SI .............88,088,600 Mrs. Sutherland. WheneverI caught cold I
Coal and Iron companies, S ........... 1,850,000
sould not walk two blocks without fainting.Now
Light, heat, power and transportation
am free troa it all, and I san truly recommend
companies. i3 ........................
8,892,000
Building and loan associations,13.
. 11,660,000
Irrigationcompanies, 4 ...............81,600
Miscellaneous companies, 15J .........11^80,660
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West

Mr. and

Olive;

Farmers are making slow proprcss
’With their planting, on account of wet
•and cold weather.
Harry Estelle, a former residentof

this township, arrived here on the
evening train Wednesday, with bis
^oung wife and child from Toledo, O..
where he has been working at his
trade. Mrs. Estelle was taken very
•sick, Boon after their anival," but at
(tfmB ^tiling she is somewhat improved,
tl. M. Shearer and family started
from this place, Saturday, for New
York State, where he intends to make
his home and care for his aged parent.
"Mr. S. has been sUtion agent at this
place for several years. The vacancy
occasionedby his resignation has been
filled by the appointment of F. Volmer, formerly night operator at Fenn•Ville.

Daniel Black, an old and much
Esteemed resident of West Olive, has
jrone with his nephew to Canada, to
A. Baker has rented and moved unto Mr. Black’s farm.
Mrs. Frank Willey, who has been
Visiting with friends here for the past
four weeks, started for her home in
Chicago.
We are happy to state that our slant does
ron agent
Goes not intend
intena to have
nave
toys playing about the depot and cars.
We noticed him making It lively for
some of them the other evening. This

U

lamin of Hol-

lira. J.

If

W

*

land Sundayed in town.

right.

Lake Shore.
Mrs. Maggy Cochian has obtained a

7/

Miss Sena Oostenryk, on her way
home from Chicago, where she had
been at work for the past year, discovered Just as she left the train here
that she had left her pocket book containing all her hard earnings In the
car. She immediately wired to Allegan
about her loss, but nothing could be

Works.

Bottling

M

C. B L 0

found.

Grand Haven.

PBOPMETOE

The republican county committee
was in session here, Saturday.
Ex-county treasurer Gibbs is in
cltv visitingwith his
The New Bottling Works
Our cltizetas were startled last week ......
by the discovery of a scheme to move of Holland are again open, and ready
head quarters of the life-savingservice
to supply the demands for
of this district from this city to St. Joseph. As soon as it lacked out Mayor
TOLEDO and HOLUND BEER.
Kirby telegraphed to Congressman
Belknap at Washington. The latter,
Orders sent in by mail, or left at the
accompanied by ex-Senator Ferry, at
“Rose
Bud Saloon,” will be promptly
once called upon the authorities and
received their promise that the scheme filled.
would be nipped in the bud. An in1 doz. i bottles, ........ $1.00
vestigation of the case developed the
I doz. t bottles, .......... 50
fact that Capt. Robbins was an old
Goods
delivered within the City,
resident of St. Joseph and desired to
move the station to that city, that he free of charge.
might live in his old home, This matter Is especiallyimportant to this city
at this time, as the officials of the life
saving service have decided to estabHolland, Mich., March 4th, 1892.
lish three principal depots for furnish6-ly
ing suppliesto life saving stations
throughoutthe country. One of these
will be located on the Pacific coast,
one on the Atlantic, and the third at
Grand Haven, to cover the lake region.
Says the G. H. Tribune, in commenting
upon this Incident:“The almost successful attempt to move one of our
most important offices to St. Joe, ought
to be a warning to the people of our
city. One of the reasons, given for the
removal was, that Grand Haven was a
“dead town.”
The fast steamer to run between
Grand Rapids and Grand Haven, will
be ready for business in about two
weeks. It will make the round trip
the same day.
An attempt is being made to turn
the glass factory and site over to H.
Bloecker,who proposes to take the
building and convert it into a machine
shop and foundry, and employ from 50
to 100 additionalhands. As usual,

the „

«...

family.

w

•

BLOK

C.

Mrs. M. Bertsch.

backward in planting their corn,
though it is mostly planted now.
We were out about 15 miles south of
Holland lately, and did not see a piece
Df wheat that will average one-half of
% Common crop. In fact there was not
* good piece along the entire road to
Fennville. We can beat the clay this
^ear, so far, on wheat.
They are making great improve________________
___ this
spring.
thents
at Ottawa Beach
tl
The sand has drifted up so around the
totel and walks, that it will cost hunllredsof dollars to remove it, which
they are doing with several teams and there is opposition.
John De Jongh. a veteran of the late
Wheel scrapers.
Wilbur Cochran came home from war. was the victim of an accident last
week, which will lay him up for some
the north, last week.
Charles Ogden visited Ottawa Beach, .time. He went to work early In the
Wednesday, to see what repairs were morning to tear down the old Vyn
necessary anout the water works there. hardwood mill, on the island, which
Mother Grundy says that Dora is he recently purchased. It was while
tuarried again, or has serious thoughts engaged in this work that a heavv timber falling from behind, struck his
In that direction.
1 notice in the Ottawa County Times right leg, breakingit between the knee
was placed on a
that Smart Aleck has a very good and ankle.
t>pink)n of the exborter and the little stretcher and carried to his home. '
Woman on the corners. That’s right, Geo. A. Farr intends to take in the
Jessy, so have we. But I desire to ob- Minneapolisconvention. Mrs. Farr
serve light here, that Jessy Is too smart will accompany him.
tor the Lake Shore. The last heard of
film, he had taken the train for the
Zeeland.
Elegant Mlection of Flowers and Fruits.
West, and we conclude,he has started
Beautiful colorsIn Hat Trlmmiogs.
TV Mr.
Immense assortment of new Ribbons.
wit to collect items for the I'imes.
Free, and Mr. R. Veneklasenwent to
Crapes and Laces In great variety.
Doc.
Kalamazoo, to attend the golden wedHaD In all Styles and Sixes.
Trimmed Goods, always on band.
ding of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. D. Visser.
A Stock of Millinery
Port Sheldon.
7 Goods such os has never
Mrs. D. Visser is a sister of Mr. J. been
exhibited lu Hollandbefore.
As planting is nearly all done, ex Mocrdyk of Zeeland, who a few weeks
topt the late potatoes,I thought 1 ago also had the pleasure of remember- Ladies ore Invited to come in and examine and
\vould try a few items.
ing a half century of married life. On compare my nel.-ctionswith anyth!' g in the
•set either in this city or Grand Rapids, and
market,
West
Olive, that thriving eityon the the same day Mr. and Mrs. J. Den I will guaranty them satiafoctiou.
________
test, has ba<l a lively time of it. the Herder attended the 50th anniversary Hollanftfeficb..Apri ls. 18V2
bast week. First, an assault, in which of the marriage of Mr. and Mrs. D.
i hear the perpetrator has made him- Van Wyk of Grand Rapids. Mrs. Van
self scarce. Next, a lively legal skir- Wyk Is a sister of Mrs. Den Herder.
tnlsh. in which two of our constables P. Benjamins will leave Monday to
are having a busy lime, serving papers, attend the annual session of the Gennod all about a one-year old heifer. eral Synod of the Reformed church, at
One paity seized it on an execution, Ashbury Park, N. J.
J. Pyl, the village assesor, solemnly
fend the other replevined it. It is likely to be a dear heifer before peace is declares that some of the retired caiipt
declared.
talists living in this town hav’nt the
Our neighbor D. Klyne has had the least idea of the amount of their
knisfortuse to loose toother horse, last worldly goods, and forget all about
Sunday. He bad it only three weeks. their notes and mortgages.He does
It
looks !
- it looks
rather auspicious,for the
horse not for a moment suspect them of a
has been failing ever since he got h. dishonest purpose, inasmuch as some
is not to be wondered at that our of them quoted scripture to him by the
farmers are so poor, when you hear of
Kamperman is about to leave on
horees dying uearlv every week. We
fell sympathi/e with Mr. K., as he is a a visit to his son at Middleboroub, Ky.
poor farmer, with a large family. And
^vould also caution others, who
wht are
=are

SPRING OPENING!

lor Trade has

As our Store

and

nor

is

too full and we desire to
for New Goods we ofDiscounts for Cash.

is

make room
fer

llimbled

Large

He

I

DONT MISS

« v,

For a Little Mobbii a Gibb! Deal
:»r» •’

mer.
Our Lake Shore fiiends lost one of
Iheir charming widows, Sunday. She
thought it was time to take a change
t)f heart, and was married io Mr. Goodheart, of Grand Haven township.Roth
parties have the best wishes of the
teBtoectivecommunities.
•Pigeon River begins to be lively
ttgain. Last Sunday we had several
parties down from the city, in boats,

Every Kind

1

i

m\

have just received a large stock ofa

Garden and Field
Seeds

Meat

in
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1892.
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Do You Intend

To

Builil?

If so, call at

Mm

•v

Planing

r,

HENDERSON.

Uf

Kill,
** v-WI-

Jamas Huntley, Prop'
Best assorted lumber-yardin

city. Lumber of

tlie

Prof; Mra- c. L. Herron, of MinS°, "^emy, are spending a few

L.

the

bulk:.

trade.

1

all

kinds and grades.

Lath, Shingles, Building

town!00 With ,riends

7t 8med’. a.Dd the close
was presented with some extra fine silver ware, consisting of butdJ*b, pickle dish and berry bowl.
The business of Hope Mills has been
fejsuming such proportionsthe past
that they have concluded to take
another partner to assist them.
Holy. Brown, well known to the farm-

of

Wm.

iint

>

cost.

obtained in any market.

H. K. Dykslra closed out his stock
hardware last week and removed to
Holland, where he has taken a position with J. B. Van Oort. This leaves
fe grand opening here for some enter$r%mng young man in that line. We
feW also in need of a harness maker,
fend any one that could combine these This stock is new (no old seeds) and of
the very best quality. I also
tpo trades would find an excellent
have a full stock of
Jhance here to build up a first-class

very pleasant surprise anddoughcontest took place at the residence
of Mr. J. Harvev. Monday evening, In
Wtoor of Mrs. IPs 54th birthday. An
^njr
evening was spent, an ele-

below

Wm. Burton.

it, for the sake of
beast. Where is our commissioner, to examine our road? U pon
the bard clay road, among the rich

A

of

Season.

man and

m

a few goods left of our
Wittier Stock which we dispose
also

reason, as some will have it, that the
school board did not care to have the
its
seats and furniture all cut up and deFresh
and
Salt Meats and Pork, Veal,
faced by some of the hoodlums that
Roasts, Steaks, Corned Beef,
still infest the “four-comers.” The
and Sausages.
program was loug, very long, and half
of it was only rendered. The exercises
Market one door north of Brouwer’s
though were good, reflectingvery creFurniture Store.
ditably upon the school. ‘-The’ Widower’s Trials’’ was among the best of
the dialogues.

'Would willingly pay

Hamilton.

have

exhibition was given by the puDrenthe school. Friday even- I will guarantee the public at all times
the choicest meats that cau be
ng, May 20th. Cont rary to the usual

'’Grand Haven Road Improvement
Lo.,” and charge a toll, the people

U

cao bb bight.

of the

Buy John W . Massury A son s Ready
I think it is time something was Mixed Paints— the best, at Dr.
tloue to the deplorable roads and hills Van Putten.
t)h the Grand Haven road. It is impossible to get through with any kind
ofaload. If some one would start a

SffeH'

m

An

)ils

fend they enlivened the port with their
vocal abilities.

Pseudonym.

We

ffoiim, Mice.

Drenthe.

MJidergo medical treatment. From custom the entertainment was not
W« lettersit appears he is progressing given in the school house, but in a
Tavwtbly. He will remain all sum- neighboringblacksmith shop, for the

veo fn

M y

W M. BURTON.

febout to trade horses, to find out more
t)f the tricks of horse trading before
they exchange.
Martin Cook has gone to Chicago, to

*Bd relaU

anir

•

FfctfErffcTftEET,

farmers.

BUT BUY NUW!
Vs I

Meatmarket

- *

IT

Hardware, Brick Sash
and Doors, Paints etc.

at Wholesale and Retail.

Flour, Feed

and Baled Hay,

a complete stock

always

Plang and specifications for

HBLUNB

Stores, Residences, Facto-

on hand.

ries

and

all sorts of Buil-

ding predared on

W.

H. Beach.

Cor. Fish and Eighth

.

James Huntley.

Sts.
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